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A STATEMENT OF THE TREATMENT ACCORDED TO THE BRITISH AMERICAN
BANK NOTE COMPANY BY THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,

HON. W.S. FIELDING.

' jlMlE history of the first large contract entered into by Hon. W. S. Fielding after

I'Jti.
his translation from the Provincial to the Federal Cabinet, that by which is given

to aliens instead of to Canadians the delicate and responsible duty of producing

Canada's currency, is not only instructive, but is of interest to all classes of the com-

munity. Nothing can be of greater importance to the Capitalist, the banker and the

Merchant, than that the current money of the country should be undoubtedly genuine,

and that there should be no possibility of counterfeiting. It is of vital importance to

the Contractor that the secrecy of a tender submitted by him, under seal, to a Minister

of the Crown, should be most strictly observed ; but should the course which has been

followed by Hon. .Mr. Fielding in this case be generally adopted, contractors will find

that the results of their labor in preparing tenders are merely suj)plying Ministers

gratuitously with data on which to negotiate with outside parties for a lower price.

To the skilled artisan it is necessary that as much high-class, and therefore well paid,

work as possible should be produced in Canada, but the result of this contract will be to

allow all the government engraving and skilled labor to be done at Canada's expense, in

the neighboring Republic.

To every Canadian, it must be clear that our public men, especially those in positions

of trust, should, like Coesar's wife, be above suspicion ; that their every act should be

capable of bearing the clqsest inspection ; that those who have to repose trust in them,

should in every case find that trust sacredly kept, and that Canadian interests of Capital

and Labor, whether public or private, should be defended in every way possible.

Unha|)pily, Hon. W. S. Fielding has not taken this view of the case in the matter

of the Dank Note C itract. To show how this has been done, it is necessary to give a

rdsum^ of the facts ^ .ice the accession of the Liberal Government to power in July, 1896.

When Mr. Fielding became Minister of Finance, he found existing a contract between

the Crown, represented by his Department, and the British American Hank Note Company,

(of which Mr. (i. B. Burland is the president) for the printing of the Dominion bills,

stamps, etc. This particular contract had been in force for some years, and was the last

of a series of contracts for this class of work extending over a period of 35 years. During

all this time the Company have the satisfaction of stating that no accident or error of any

kind has occurred, and the work has always been done at least 30 per cent, less than

current American prices.

One clause in the contract stipulated that it could be terminated by giving six months'

notice ; and on September 26th, 1896, Hon. W. S. Fielding gave legal notice to the British

American Bank Note Company of the closing of their contract at the expiration of the

six months' term. This notice was duly followed by an advertisement inviting tenders

for November 23rd, 1896.



Three or four Canadian Syndicates examined the specifications and the nature of the

work to he done, hut owing to the fact that the (iovernmcnt would not allow it to he done

in Montreal or Toronto, and fmding the capital required under such, circumstances too

large, the resiwnsihility involved too heavy, and the risk attendant on it so great, they all

hut one declined to suhmit tenders.

In this way the Minister succeeded in putting a veto on the aspirations of Canadian

capitalists, hut it is now apparent that he was quite willing to allow the engraving to be

done in New "S'urk i)y his American friends and, according to the Toronto "(Uohe,'

promised them the j)rivilege of a second term, if they desired it. 'i"he result of this

discrimination is made manifest by the fact that it is stated that (m\y o//e Cauaitiaii Tender

was submitted ; as a conseciuence, when November 23rd was past, only one tender had

been sent in, that of the British American Bank Note Company. Was this tender ojjcned,

and was it at this stage the American Bank Note Company of New York were invited to

tender? At any rate, as a result the American Company, we are informed, were allowed

to change the specifications and duly sent in a tender to suit their own wants.

No further action was taken by the Canadian Company till one of two things should

hajipen, either they would be notified of the acceptance of their tender, or if it were not

satisfactory, new tenders would be asked for. This, of course, is the procedure always

followed in bona fide tendering.

No communication of any kind was had by the Government with the Canadian

Company until two days after the Minister had the Order-in-Council passed on the 6th

January, 1897, with only four members present, and in great haste had it signed by the

(iovernor (ieneral; then on the Sth of January, he was magnanimous enough to send

the following letter to the (Company:

—

Sir, Ottawa, January Sth, 1897.

Referring to your letter of the 21st November last, submitting a tender for engraving

and a cheque for $."),0(iO, as a deposit, in compliance with the terms and conditions set forth

in Circular dated l!Hh October, T896, I have the honor to state that I regret that I am unable

to accept the offer made in such tender, as the Government have a much more advantageous

offer from another Company. I have accordingly given instructions to have the amount of

your deposit returned to you.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

G. B. RuRLANO, Esq., /Vr.sV. (Signed) W.S.FIELDING,
B. A. Bk. Note Co. Jllinister of I'itiatice.

The cheque, however, was not returned till the 18th of January. After receiving the

notice above referred to, and the returned cheque, the President of the Canadian firm

waited on the Deputy Minister of Finance, and rerjuested an interview with the Minister

to discuss the matter, and see if some arrangement could be made. At that time, Mr.

Burland was ignorant of the fact that the American Company's tender had been received,

or that the Minister had adopted a course the effect of which would jeopardise the capital

of the British American Bank Note Company.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was out of town, but an interview was arranged for the following

week. Before this interview was had, however, Mr. Burland was surpri.sed to find in the

"Globe" and in a New York paper, the statement that the contract had been given to

the American Bank Note Company.
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By this action, the most glaring injustice was done the Canadian firm by the Minister,

as can be seen from the fact, that from the time of the tender, November 23rd to January

8th, no communication of any kind was held with them on the matter of the tender,

although constant communication and correspondence were maintained with the New
York firm, for the purpose oi chattgitig the specifications, and making special conditions and

terms by which they could do the work, and allowing some of the items to be omitted from

the specifications altogether, in spile of the fact that the specification contained a proviso to

the effect that the lowest or any tender was not necessarily accepted, under which the

Minister had power to enquire of Mr. Burland, if there were any error in his tender, any

mistake in calculation or addition, as might easily be the case. No interview was had

with the Canadian Company whatever until January 23rd, after their cheque on deposit

was returned, accompanied by a merely formal notice that there was a lower tender, giving

no opportunity to the Company to make any correction for the .sake of maintaining their

capital, and retaining their staff of Canadian labor, in face of the alien labor law of the

United States. (See letter, page 9.) This narrative clearly proves that Mr. Burland's

Company was not fairly treated, and that there was no desire on the part of the Minister

to do him an act o{ simple justice. Were more proof needed, plenty is forthcoming. The
actions of Mr. Fielding would indicate that he had determined to discourage Canadian

investment, with the evident motive of favoring American. At the above interview Mr.

Fielding expressed the idea that faith was to be kept with the lowest tenderer. Was it

not equally necessary to keep faith with invested capital ? Such faith was not kept when

he allowed the specifications to be changed in favor of a foreign corporation without calling

for new tenders upon the altered specifications. Was this action not dishonourable in a

Minister of the Crown ?

Tenders were to be in by noon of November 23rd, and it was stated by more than

one Minister that only the British American Bank Note Company had tendered. This

being so, the statement made in the notice returning the deposit cheque that " there was

a lower tender " was, to say the least, misleading.

If the tender submitted at that date did not meet the Finance Minister's views, it

was his plain duty, in justice to all parties, to call for fresh tenders, when he allowed

the specifications to be changed, and not to open private negotiations with any third

party, on condition that they would make terms satisfactory to him.

At what precise time the negotiations with the American Company were opened,

remains to be ascertained, but it is probable that they were opened from Ottawa. Be

that as it may, by the New Year matters were well under weigh, though not sufficiently

settled for the American firm to have definitely tendered, but on January 6th, at a Council

Meeting, at which only four Ministers, being a bare quorum, were present, the Minister

had an Order-in-Council passed.

It is now worth while following the steps by which Mr. Fielding proceeded : On the

7th of January a report was submitted to the Committee of the Privy Council, and approved

of by His Excellency in due course, from which the following is an extract :

—

"On a report dated 6th January, 1897, the Minister of F^inance stated that under

authority of an Order-in-Council of 14th September, 1896, notice was given on 26th

September, 1896, that the present contract between the British American Bank Note

Company and the (lovernment for the engraving, etc., of Dominion Notes, Postal and
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Inland Revenue Stamps, will be terminated and put an end to at the expiry of the fixed

period of five years therein mentioned, the contract having gone into force on the 23rd of

April, 1892, and by the terms thereof was to continue for a fixed period of five years

from that date."

The Minister further states that under the above cited Order-in-Council, he called

for tenders for engraving, printing, furnishing and delivering to the Government of

Dominion Notes, Postage Stamps, Inland and Revenue Stamps, etc. Such tenders to

be received by the Minister of Finance, at the Department of Finance, Ottawa, up to

12 noon, Monday, 23rd November, 1896.

In the terms and conditions of the tender asked it was specified that the contract to

be entered into was for a fixed period of five years and three months, dating from July

ist, 1897, and in his communication he, the Minister, recommended that the Order-in-

Council of 14th September, 1896, be amended so as to authorize him to call for tenders

for a term not exceeding the said five years and three months, instead of five years men-

tioned in Order. The three months were no doubt intended to be from April to July,

as the Canadian Company's contract expired on the former date ; and they then became

stuck on the tail end of a contract to make up for the blunder of the Minister.

The Minister further stated that in response to such call three tenders were sub-

mitted, but one of such tenders did not conform with the part of the terms and condi-

tions which required a deposit of $5,000 with tender, and consequently this tender was

not taken into consideration ; the other tenderers, the British American Bank Note

Company and the American Bank Note Company made the necessary deposit, and on

examination and extension of the prices it was found that the tender of the American

Bank Note Company was the lowest tender, the specifications having been changed by

the American Company to enable them to make such a low tender, which change the

Minister subsequently accepted without any notice to the Canadian Company, or any

opportunity being afforded them to tender under the same conditions. It was, however,

pointed out to the Minister that the stamped envelopes might be withdrawn from the new

contract, and the Minister found on enquiring of the Queen's Printer that the Government

could do the work themselves. What a pity he did not ask if he could do the Post

Cards ! The reason will be found further on.

The tender of the American Company asked to change the specifications, and made
the following condition :

—
"The American Bank Note Company understands and makes it a part of this

tender that it be not required by the specification hereto attached to manufacture bank

note and other papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other tools of the trade, inks,

colors, etc., in the City of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to the faithful fulfill-

ment of the contract may be obtained elsewhere."

Correspondence being had with the American Company, the Company consented

to che withdrawal of the stamped envelopes from the contract. " The Company also sub-

mitted rates for the stamps in question, if required in large quantities, and explanations

were made in reference to the condition above quoted, which are satisfactory to the

Minister of Finance, in view of the large saving effected if the offer of the Company is

accepted."
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"The Minister therefore rernmmends, in view of such saving, that he be authorized

to accept the tender of the American Comi)any, provided that the DKTAILS of the

contract can he arranged with the Company to his SATISFACTIONS
The Order-in-Council (juoted from will repay analysis ; it continues to rehearse the

Finance Minister's Report, staling that three tenders had been sent in, one of which was

irregular and therefore out of account. A second, the I'.ritish American Hank Note

Company's tender; and the third, that of the American Bank Note Company, the last

named being the lowest.

It is rcmarkai)le that while the Minister implies in his Report that all these tenders

were in his Department by noon of 23rd November last, he does not say so, and it is

stated on very oxcx'ilent authority, that there was only one tender, that of Mr. Hurland's

Company, in the Department.

Having stated that the acceptance of the American Bank Note Company's tender

would effect a saving to the country, Mr. I'ielding's Report continues: "It was, how-

ever, pointed out to the Minister that the stamped envelopes might be withdrawn from

the contract, and the Minister found on encjuiry of the Queen's Printer that the (Govern-

ment could do the work themselves." Further on this Report says :
" Correspondence

being had with the American Company, the Company consented tcj the withdrawal of the

stamped envelopes from the contract ;" but the Canadian Company was not honored with

any corresi)ondence on the subject.

Stamped envelopes were taken out of the contract because they were the least profit-

able items in it, involving as the work would, the purchase of special machinery by

the American Company to the amount of $5,000 or $6,000. The profit on the work

done, after paying the wages and material according to the quantity used for ten years

past, would not |)ay for the machines in a hundred years. The saving therefore effected

for the American Company by this concession on the part of our astute Minister of

Finance is evident, and the Department of I'ubli ^ Printing has ordered the machinery to

be paid for by the country, at full price, although Uie Canadian Company would have been

pleased to sell the necessary machines for the purpose at twenty-five cents on the dollar,

having no further use for them. Does this look like an endeavor to serve the country, or

does it look like "business is business?" Is it any wonder that the contract was to be

awarded on condition that the details be arranged to the satisfaction of the Minister of

Finance

!

Take next the ca^e of Post.nl C.\rds : If the Minister desired mere economy, or if

he desired to have the Queen's Printer do any part of the work, for economy's sake, this

was the work to be given to him. When wages and material were provided for, and

engraving to the amount of $100 done, no further cost would be entailed to the Queen's

Printer. The Queen's Printer had all the machinery required, and could adequately do

that part of the work, and being under no expense for rent, interest, management or

machinery, if it were economy the Minister had in view, here was an opportunity for a

saving of $100,000 during the term of contract. There is no doubt about these facts.

But "Economy to the winds" Business was Business, when the Finance Minister

could favor his American friends and destroy an Institution established by Canadian

enterprise and capital, and having the full confidence of the Banking Inot'^utions of the

country and the Government for over 35 years.
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No : No ! Mrononiy wns not his ol)jt'( t, or swh a glaring Miindor could not have

been made : and the same plea of " Miisiness is lUisincss, "

if persisted in by our I)ominion

Finance Minister, will bring Mr, Luurier's Ciovernrnent to the same fate accorded Mr,

Mercier's Government in the Province of (^)uel)ec by an outragetl people.

The Report admits :
'*//• it>ns pointed out to t/ic Ministir." Then he says that "after

corresjjondence ///<• Company consented to the withdrawal of the stamped envelopes from

the contract."

Who was it pointed out that the stamped envelopes might be witlulrawn from the

contract, and not the Post Cords, the simplest part of the contract ? The only persons

sufficiently intf^rested to do so were the American Company. It was not likely that any

employee of the I'inance Department would do such a thing, besides only the chief

confidential employees of the Departmei.t knew the terms and conditions. Clearly the

Company or its Agent made the suggestion, and the Minister was pleased to accept it to

show his desire to economise I !

The gravest part of the business is to come. The last two paragraphs are as foMow :

"The American Hank Note Company understands and makes it a jiart of this tender

that it is not required by the specification hereto attached, to manufacture Dank Note

or other papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other tools of the trade, inks,

colors, etc., in the City of Ottawa, but that such supi)lies necessary to the faithful fulfill-

ment of the contract may be obtained elsewhere.

"

'The Minister therefore recommended, in view of such saving, that h.- be authorized

to accept the tender of the American Bank Note Company, provided that the details of the

contract can be arrang^ed with the Company to his satisfaction."

Hitherto it has been the theory that the details of a contract were to be found in

the Schedule of terms and conditions supplied each tenderer. Hon. W. S. Fielding

desires to make an innovation as far as contracts with the Dominion (lovernmcnt are

concerned. Henceforth, the invitation will be, "Tenderers submit your price, the details

of the contract can be arranged to the mutual satisfaction of the Minister and yourselves

aftenvards.''

Not only is the action recommended a public disgrace, but it is dishonorable, unjust

and dangerous. It is disgraceful, because the words " Bank Note or other papers, inks,

colors, etc., etc.," are merely a blind intended to cover the permission given a ens to

engrave steel plates of Canada's paper money, make the steel rolls on which the impres-

sions are taken, and engrave the steel dies in a foreign country, by which Canada's paper

mint is relegated to the mercy of a foreign syndicate on a foreign soil, although the Cana-

dian syndicates who desired to tender were denied the right to do the work either in

Montreal or Toronto.

Not only has Mr. Fielding's action sold Canada's birthright, recklessly injured a large

home industry, thrown loo Canadian artizans out of employment, destroyed a large

amount of Canadian capital—but is against the .spirit, if not the letter of the law. It has

violated the essential elements of all fair tendering, and is on that account disgraceful.

It was decided by the Canadian Government, much more than a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, as a question of principle, that the engraving and printing of Government Notes

and Stamps should be no longer given out to a contractor in a foreign country, but done
in Canada, under immediate departmental supervision and control.
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It must be considered that the making of (lovernment Notes and Stamps, with all

that pertains to it, is unhke anything else, except dies for the coinage of the gold and

silver money of the country. The dies or plates from which the notes or stamps are

produced are very small things, and can be easily duplicated and carried anywhere with

the greatest ease. Think of the Government of England, or the Bank of England, or

the United States (Government giving a contract for the engraving of their No.es, Dies

and Stamps to a foreign contractor, to be done out of the country, for the reason of

APPARENTLY lower priccs—and these prices on paper only !

!

The main consideration is not so much a saving in the art of making, but obtaining

the most absolute protection possible. If the Canadian Government were not satisfied

with the present or any Canadian contract, it was the duty of the Finance Minister to

have had all the other work done at the Government Bureau, as well as the stamped

envelopes, instead of accepting the tender of a foreign company to do merely the print-

ing, or least expensive part of the work, in Canada.

While the Minister was carrying on a correspondence with the American firm, and

receiving pointers as to the alteration of the terms and conditions, so as to make them

more favorable to the foreign contractors, the scant courtesy of merely a notice by letter

and one short interview, in which the Minister had nothing to consider but the lowest

tender, were all that were accorded the Canadian firm during the two months. (See letter

after interview, page 9.)

// 7vas vain for the latter to ask another intenneiv ; it 7vas vain for them to 7vrite ; it

tvas vain for t/ieni even to offer to do this work for the lowest figures of the American

tender. It was nothing to the Honorable the Minister that half a million of Canadian

capital was being destroyed in order to give a contract to a syndicate, containing not one

Canadian subject, otvning not one square yard of Canadian soil, with not one cent of Cana-

dian capital, and no property in Canada to be security for their bona fides. It was nothing

to him that 100 Canadiati artizans would be thrown out of work. BUSINESS WAS
BUSINESS .' and the Canadian company ivas not in it—their tender was too high.

From November 23rd. to January 8th., not one word was vouchsafed the Canadian

firm, though on January 6th., the Finance Minister reported to the Council that he had

been in correspondence with the American firm.

On January 7th., "Mr. Fielding received His Excellency's license" to arrange the

details of the contract to his satisfaction, and then it was safe to let Mr. Burland, as

President of the British American Bank Note Company know. Accordingly, on January

8th., a letter was sent acknowledging the receipt of the Canadian tender and saying,

"I have the honor to state that I regret that I am unable to accept the offer made in

such tender, as the Government have received a much more advantageous offer from

another Company."

This Order-in-Council was passed at a meeting where there were only four members

present, three of whom doubtless were not particularly interested and simply adopted the

Minister's recommendation "in view of the saving" in figures only, without considering

the injurious nature of their action, or the far-reaching responsibilities which it involved.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime Minister, the President of the Council, the man
above all others concerned, and chiefly responsible, stated that Mr. Fielding had not



spoken to him on the subject, and pledged himself that all the work would be done in

the Dominion.

Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, althougii a member of the Treasury Board, stated that

he had not been consulted, nor had the subject been submitted to the Treasury Board.

Sir Richard was not consulted, yet of all the Ministers he is the one in whose shrewd-

ness as a financier, in whose integrity as a man of business, the Canadian public would

have most faith.

In order to remedy this state of affairs and to supply the Ministers with full in-

formation upon which they could reconsider the hasty Order-in-Council, Mr. Burland

sent the petition appended hereto. (Page ii.)

The following letter was sent Mr. Fielding and other members, after the notice in

the Cllobe :

—

i
Hon. Mk. Fikldino. Montkk.ai., Jany. 23rd, 1897.

Dear Sir:—In reference to the lender of the liritish American Kiink Note Company, we would a.sk

your kind attention to the injustice that would be done to the capital invested in the country, if the work of

the country is given to foreigners, and we ask that now tenders be taken for the following reasons :
—

Isl.—That ample capital has been invested at the request of the Government to satisfactorily prepare

all the work required by the Government.

2nd.—That contract is about to be awarded in violation of the terms and conditions of the specifi-

cation.

.<rd.—That no notice was given tl)at foreign tenders would have privileges not embodied in the specifl

cation.

4th.—That the terms of the specification would be violated by giving the privilege to foreign com-

petitors for a double period without equal rights to the local Company.

oth.—That the greatest injustice would be done local capital by allowing free duty to such foreign

ccriipctitors without any allowance, in lieu thereof, to tlie local Company.

6th.—That all persons tendering against invested capital should show their ability by having suitable

premises and machinery with which to do the work ; tenders of all parties would then be on eqiial terms.

For the foregoing reasons and many others we respectfully ask for a reconsideration of the subject

We have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servants,

G. n. BUKLANI), Presl.

This letter was supplemented by another two day's later, which is as follows :
—

British Amkhi^an Hank Note Company.

Ottawa, .lany. 25tb, 1897.

Hon. Mr. Fielding,

Dear Sir :—We have to thank you for the time and attention you have given us with reference to the

contract intended to be given to foreigners, having no claims or interest whatever in o>ir country, save a

strong desire to get possesnion, at any price, of the Bank Note business of the Dominion.

The British American Bank Note Company, with the assistance of the Government, was established

to do this work in Canada. Large capital was invested by its citizens and the best of protection afTorded.

and for years past I make bold to say that the Finance Department and the Banks of th<; Dominion have
had the Note circulation of the country at least thirty per cent, less than the current rate for such work
from New York.

Our Capital now stands in great danger, not from competition with citizen.i of Canada and their

Capital but from one of the largest monopolies of the United States, having no interest in the Doniinion,
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—

other than the purpose of securing u,s work and obltiining sole possession of the field, with the ultimate

restilt of bi'iuK ahle tochiirKe any price they may thinit proper for this chiss of worlc, as they did in former

years.

In order to avoid siicli a serious blow to tlie commercial interests of the country, and to protect the

large Capital already invested, we. the Itritish American Hank Note Company, are prepared to accept the

terms of the tender submitted by the American Nolo Company, and preserve, if possible, ihc business of

the Dominion, that has been i)erf()rmed by us in a satisfactory manner, for the last thirty-five years.

Wo are. however, perfectly satisfied that a closer oxiimination of the difference in price that appears

on the surface of the tenders, if the ruiality of material is taken into account, would rediice t hat dift'ere je

to a minimum.
We liave the honor to be, .sir,

Your obedient servants,

G. H. mitr,ANI), I'res't.

Copy to Hon. Mr. Ijaurier.

On the 27lh January, the following letter was sent to all the Ministets:

—

Hkitisii .\Mi:iti('AN Hank Noti; Company.

Ottawa, .lany. JTth, 1807.

Hkak Siu : VVe fear that you .and other Members of the Cabinet havi^ l)cen so busy thai the following

clause of the specitlcation. on which we have tendered, bus been overlooked in the action the Minister of

Klnan<'e feels disposed to take. If no special favors are to be graiued foreigners to destroy the business

already established, we specially ask that you will look into the matter and see how the conditions are to

be fiiltllled before a final decision is reached.

"All work under the contract shall be done at the ('ity of Ottawa, in such building or buildings as

are approved of by Hie Government of Ctitiada, such building or buildings to be fire-proof and to contain all

necessary lire-proof vaults to ensure the safety of the work."

"No conir.ict shall bo entered into with any tenderer until he has satisfied the .said (iovernment of

('anada that he has or will have by the time he begins work under the contract, a proper building or build-

ings in Ottawa, in which to carry on the work under the contract."

We have the honor to be, Sir,
'

Your obedient servants.

(J. H. HUULANI). Pres't.

I
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To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor General

of Canada in Council.

The humble petition of the British American Bank Note Company,

a body corporate, incorporated under tlie Laws of Canada, and having

its Head Office at the City of Ottawa,

HUMBLY SHEWETH:

That for upwards of thirty-five years, your Petitioners have done and performed for

the (iovernment of Canada all the work connected with the engraving and printing of

Bank Notes, Post Cards and Postal and Inland Revenue Stamps and Supplies.

That all this work, which is of a very private and special character, and in substance

is the work of making paper money, has been |)erformed by your Petitioners to the entire

satisfaction of the various Ministers and othc- Officers of the (jovernment of Canada

who from time to time have had the control ana supervision of the same, and without

any duplication, loss or difficulty occurring in connection therewith.

That recently tenders were called for, for engraving Dominion Notes, Post Cards

and Postal and Inland Revenue Supplies.

That the notice calling for such tenders was a printed one, and comprised specifica-

tions and essential terms and conditions of the proposed contract which any tenderer

would have to execute if his tender were accepted.

That Your Petitioners understand that there were only two tenders put in, one by

Your Petitioners and the other by the American Bank Note Company, a foreign corpora-

tion, having all its property and business connections in the United States.

That Your Petitioners also understand that the tender of the /Vmerican Bank Note

Company was apparently a lower tender than Your Petitioners, and that it is contemplated

to award the contract to the lowest tender.

That Your Petitioners tender was based on the conditions of the contract, and on

the quality of the work that it has been in the habit of executing for the (lovernment of

Canada.

That all Your Petitioners work is done here at the said City of Ottawa, by Canadian

artists and artizans employed here in a special building erected here for that specific

purpose, and to the satisfaction of the Government of Canada.

That the Capital employed in this purely Canadian business and enterprise is up-

wards of $400,000.

That Your Petitioners have been given to understand that it is contemplated not to

insist upon the condition contained in the printed form of tender recjuiring all work under

the contract to be done here at the City of Ottawa, in a building approved by the

Government of Canada.

That Your Petitioners are also informed that it is contemplated to allow the dieS;

rolls and plates used in connection with this work, to be brought into Canada free of

duty. The value of the dies, rolls and plates belonging to Your Petitioners and used by

them in carrying out the present contract, exceeds the sum of $50,000.
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That if the American Bank Note Company is awarded the new contract, and if it

uses the Inks for printing Bank Notes, and the paper which it usually uses for such work

in the United States, the difference in the price of material now supplied b- Your Peti-

tioners and what would he supplied by the American Bank Note Compan ould be as

follows :—

-

Per annum.

One Dollar Notes 450,000 Sheets $4,500.

Two and Four Dollar Notes . . . .
1 '29,000 " 4,515.

Postal Cards 127,000,000 Cards 6,480.

Per Annum . . . $15,495.

Amounting in five years to , . . . $77,475.

The above figures show clearly that the apparent cheapness of the American Bank

Note Company is only in figures, unless the Government insists on the strict fulriiiment

of the conditions of the tender, and unless special privileges as to free importation,

duties, &c., are not allowed to the American Bank Note Company.

The following charges will show the difference between the current New York

rates for Bank Notes and the Canadian rates for same :

—

**«*Nii«inn
New York rates—1000 Sheets $1 Notes $ 95.00

Willi 11

1
I • "^^ ^r i iiVn .-T -n« .i, ;

• • •
^^-^^

Add Duty and Freight, 40 per cent ."."." '!""'.'
."

.

' "
5.

'

8
'

J*"" " *»^^>mmmn

Cost per 1000 Sheets from New York $161.00

The cost of the same work delivered to the Govern-

ment by Your Petitioners is per 1000 Sheets . . $ 91.31

^1

That Your Petitioners being desirous of stopping a complete destruction of their

property, and of avoiding the necessity of discharging a large number of skilled Canadian

artists and mechanics, and of preventing this foreign corporation, which has practically a

monopoly of the Bank Note business of the United States, from coming into Canada

and obtaining a monopoly here, has offered to accept the contract on the terms of the

tender put in by the said American Bank Note Company, and accordingly on the 25th

day of January, 1897, Your Petitioners addressed the letter to the Honorable the Minister

of Finance, a copy of which is annexed to this Petition. (See letter of the 25th.)

That having been given to understand that the whole question of the above work is

now under the consideration of Your Excellency in Council, and having regard to the

facts and circumstances above stated. Your Petitioners humbly pray that the said tenders

for the said work be reconsidered, and that rour Ptiiiioners be awarded the contract on

t-Ws-tfTrns and conditions o'fl^re^ in the tender subiiitted by the American Bank Note

Company.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitioners will ever Pray.

Ottawa, iSth January, 1897.

The British American Bank Note Company.

(Signed) G. B. BURLAND,
President,

:i
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The two following letters merit attention :-

Ottawa, Koby. 6th, 1897.The Honorable Wilkkkd Lauuikk,

I'rcinier of Caniidii, Ottawii.

Honorable and Dear Sir :—Before Hnal jiiiKincnt is passec' by you on our national e'lterpri.sc, niiBbt

1 ask you to spare one half hour's time to visit the establishment and fully understand from observation, the

modes and metliods of producini^ Hank Note work, the information thus obtained from such observation,

we arc fully satislled, will enable you to overcome all erroneous statements on the subject, and enable you

more fully to see the benefit to be derived by maintaining our institution in this country, in preference to

handing it over to foreiKners, with such an alien Labor Law aKainst all hope of our people beinK able to

gain employment out of the country. It will also enable you to more fully understand the terms offered

by the Americans, and what terms are to be arranged with them. .So far as we can see, the conditions to be

allowed the Americans makes null and void the specifications we have tendered on, and we do feel that not-

withstcandinti any errors of Judj^nient, tjood faith is to be kept with them, it also ou^ht to be kept with us.

Feeling that you are very busy at present, and tliat I am still in the doctor's hands. Friday and

Saturday next, or the early part of the foUowint? week, might perhaps be convenient,

I have the honor to be. .sir.

Your obedient servant,

G, H. Hl'KLAM), Prest.

The following letter was sent to the Postmaster deneral :~

Ottawa, Keby. Oth, IWtT.Tlie Honorable \V. Mii.oiK,

Postmaster Cieneral, Ottawa.

Honorable and Dear Sir:—Your last few kind words spoken to me were full of meaning, in which you

1^1 that the present (Jovernmcnt had nothing to do with the past, but that the future was to make

their 'ccord. I vriil'l i hi'-'i"
'

' "
'' nJitoM-ili;'', ',""'• ""'•"""• high standard of justice and desire to

benelit the country, that you would spare us about Inlf 'in iiuiirTT'?"*" '
i i rfiiiia,',;,-;-,;, 'n vi iit tlie establish-

ment and see the mode and operations, and terms used in doing Hank Note work.

We know that there liavc been erroneous views with reference to this work, and that we have been

placed at a great disadvantage owing to the fact of the lowest tender being considered the cheapest work.

Tlie information to be gained by personal observation will fully decide whether the best interests of the

country will be ser ved by handing it over to foreigners, with such an ali«n labor law against all hope of our

people being ab'e to gain employment out of the country. Had we been aware, or received any information

that the .Vmcrici. ns were to be allowed certain privileges and conditions, our mode of tendering would

have been on equai icrms.

We will be mosi happy to wait on you at any time you can spare a few minutes, us above mentioned,

as we have much greater faith in proper remedies being apj)lied at the i)resenl critical time than a funeral

oration after death.

Feeling that you are very busy at present, and that I am still in the doctor's hands, Friday and Satur-

day next, or the early part of the following week, might perhaps be convenient.

1 have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant

(i. I). lUIM.ANI), I'res't.
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ADDITIONAL FACTS
CONNECTED WITH THE BANK NOTE CONTRACT.

The following further and important particulars are ol)tained from the papers laid

before Parliament, after the remarks in the preceding pages were written :

When the papers in connection with the Bank Note Engraving Contract were brought

down, they revealed ./ condition of affairs had hcyond belief. The jjublic were led

to believe that the lv.'ndcr of the British American I'ank Note Company for engraving

was excessively high. The papers reveal the startling fact that their tender, upon Dank

Note engraving alone, notwithstanding A\ the calculations and adtlitions made—was

$18i416i88 ^^"^^ x\^'Xi\ that of the American com})any; and in another branch of engraving

and printing, viz., Inland Revenue labels, the price charged by the Canadian company

being $2.50 P'-'''
looo as against $99.80 P^"''

looo allowed the American company by

the !'"inance Minister, making the price of the latter company, on the whole order, nearly

FOi; K TIM ICS greater than that of the Canadian com|)any- that is $7,332.99, '^^ against

$1,935.04~''^''' idniost INCRHDIBLE l'"ACT, for the same amount of w(jrk, and ample

evidence that economy and country were not the only objects in view. If thu Minister

had any idea of economy, he could have taken the two items above referred to out of the

contract as well as the stamped enveloi)es, and [)revented the engraving for all the paper

money, postage and revenue stamps being done in New York. Add to this the five or six

thousand dollars which the (^)ueeivs Printer will have to [)ay for machinery to do the

stami)ed envelojies, which the Americans had removed from their contract, and the saving

which might have been effected by the Queen's Printer doing the Postal Cards as well

as the stamjied envelopes, amounting, as shown on page 6 of this pam[)hlet, to the large

amount of $100,000 during the five years of the contract. What then becomes of the

alleged large saving to the country, for which a national industry has hecn destroyed 1

The engraving is the essential i)art jf the work— the heart of the whole matter. It is

for this the Canadian company has invested so large a Ca{)ital ; has maintained so large

an estal)lishment ; has retained the services of a permanent and expensive staff of Artists

for a fbffgliV.Ti'cs-e-f yco.rs. In this connection the report of the Deputy Minister is of

great interest. Mr. Courtney says: ••'Tiie uiulersigned begs to point out that at the

time the present contract was entered into, full and explicit enquiries were made as to

the rales of the American Bank Company, and also as to the charges made by the

British American Bank Note Company to the chief monetary institutions in Canada.

The result of the entiuiries proved that the rates charged to the government for this class

of work were in no sense higher than the rates (juoted by the American Bank Note

Company. It can hardly be possible that since the ])rescnt contract was entered into

prices for the work have fallen to such an extent as the rates offered by the American

Bank Note Company would lead one to believe. Accordingly it would appear that other

reasons exist than those poiiUed out inducing the American Bank Note Company to

tender at rates so much lower than now paid."

" Should the government decide to enter into an agreement with the American Bank

Note Company, it would appear to be desirable to bear in mind also that the institution

is an alien cor[)oration, and the officers who would in all probability conduct the business

%
%
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with the governmi'nt and carry out the orders wo;.ld probably {•<Miie liere from New York.

In this connection the undersigned lias to call attcuiion to the condition appended to

their tender that they are not to be recjuired to manufacture bank note and other papers,

steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other tools of their trade, inks, colours, (Jtc., at Ottawa,

but may obtain elsewhere such supplies necessary to a faithful fulfilment of their contract.

This v/ould appear to allow them to do a large portion of their work at New York, and

is a feature of the offer which seems to retjuire very careful consideration." Any apparent

eduction in the American tender was made as a Cut Rate upon the mere mechanical

work of |)riiiting, work which could be done by any well etpiipped (Canadian printing

house. 'I'his cut rate is more than doubly met by the ])ermission the .Americans have

received of doing the engraving in New York. They, like the Canadian company, have

to retain a staff of engravers, under yearly engagements, and this contract merely serves

to keep them employed continuously, with no a-lditional working expenses, nor tax on

their business of any kind.

There is grave doubt as to whether the whole transaction is not illegal, seeing that

the established practice of awarding contracts was departed from in every particular.

A brave show was made of calling for tenders, and circulars were sent Ijroadcast inviting

them. ICnglish firms entertained the proposal, and asked if the work might be done in

London. This permission was refused, and yet it was accorded to the American firm to

do the work in an alkn country. Why were the Americans favoured above their British

competitors, to say nothing of the Canadian companies ? If economy was the object, and

if it was intended to have the essential part of the work - the engraving— done outside

of the country, why not have it all done outside, instead of the pretence of doing it partly

here, that is, the mere mechanical work ? The only thing that has been accomplished

is the wanton destruction of an old-established enterprise, wanton because no permanent

good can result to any one, and the plea of economy is only a sham. The Americans

made a cut rate u[)on the cheapest kind of machine work, and were allowed to amply

make it up by the permission given them of doing the essential work in New York, the

part recjuiring Capital., Talent, and an Estahlislicd Business, directly contrary to the

specifications ; and on page 49 of the re[)ort it is clear from a statement made that the

corresi)()ndence of the Canadian company was communicated to its American rival, not-

withstanding which they were honest enough to say that they could not comply with the

specifications. All this time the Canadian company were not considered worthy of com-

munication of any kind by the Minister.

The fact of doing the printing in Ottawa is no guarantee of any considerable ex-

penditure in the country, nor of security while the engraving is done in a foreign country.

Even for bank note paper the American firm is awarded the same price for which the

Canadian company offered to supply it, so the country saves nothing on this item,

although it is nearly one-fourth the ichole value of the hank note work. 'i"he American
company made a cut rate to gain the field. They saw that they had an easy mark in the

Finance Minister when they undertook to prove to him that steel dies and rolls, worth

thousands of dollars to produce, are tools of trade, and coolly informed him that there

was not talent in Canada to do the work, and that it would not be wise t(j move delicate

machinery to Ottawa for the purpose. From this the reader will see that the Minister

had full knowledge of the injury he was going to do the Canadian talent and enterprise

that had done equally as good work for the last 35 years.

He violated the specifications and gave them a privilege denied to all others, which

more than offsets this reduction, and between the two they have dealt a foul blow at

Canadian capital, labour, and enterprise.
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It remains to be seen whether the members of Parliament, Lil'fral and Conservative,

whose l)usiness it is to safeguard the interests of the country, will stand idly by and see

this gross injustice done without investigating the matter for themselves and for the

country's protection.

MR. MULOCK'S LOVE OF COUNTRY ON A PAR WITH MR. FIELDING'S.

'I'he subjoined letter is taken from the Montreal Witness of July last. It is a self-

e.vplanatory reply to certain remarks made by Mr. Mulock, Postmaster-Cleneral, in the

House of Commons, at Ottawa, a few days before :

—
THE JUBILEE STAMPS.

Mr. Burland on Why They Were Not Printed in Canada.
To the Editor of the ll'iliicss :

Sni, — CiTtiiiu stiitciiients wt;re made in tlie House of Coiiiiiioiis on Friday, the 2f)tli ult., by the Post-

niuster-General bcarinf; adversely upon the rejmtatioii of thi^ British American Bank Note Company,

"bt'cau.se it was rfjiortiMl to iiiin that there was an inei^uidity and uncvenness in its work, and that the

paper WHS inferior and tin- ;;uniniing not first-class. " 'I'licse statements were given a flat denial on Monday,

the 28tli ult., by Mr. Foster, at my request. Mr. Mulock then repeated the slander in another and more

aggr.ivated form, and I now present tiie following facts iti further contradiction thereto:

—

When it became known that a jnbilei^ .stami) was about to be issued, I waited ujwn the minister, and,

after discu.ssion, he promi.sed that we should do the work. Our artists then prepared a design, which was

submitted to the minister. Upon examination he adnutted ignorance of such niatter.=, and referred the

matter to .Nh-. Uobell by letter, which I conveyed in person along witli the design. Mr. Dobell e.xamined

it carefully, approved of it, initialed it as perfectly satisfactory, and wrote to Mr. Mulock to that effect.

This letter 1 myself delivered to the Poslmaster- General. He then delayed a decision, and from week to

week put the matter olf, pleading that he was very busy, but that tiiere was plenty of time, and that he

wished to take the opinion of a clerk in another department, whom he claimed was an artist. This clerk

made a design which was entirely unsuitable. I took him to my ofhce, and gave him some general in-

strm^tions in hopes tliat he would be able to suit Mr. Mulock's artistic taste, and I know as a fact that he

did not suit Mr. Dobell's. The rostmastei-Generai never at any time said the one submitted by us and

approved of by Mr. Dobell was not suitable. The design now actually in use is only slightly altered from

the design made by us, and not improved thereby, the rostmaster-Geiieral stating that he had one made by

an artist in the School of Art. His statement that I took away or had in my possession any design of his

is absolutely unfounded.

These delays were made, as it now apjjears, to allow our contract to e.vpire. At the same time lie

kept his main purjjcse under cover of great sympathy and many good wishes, and even asked us to make
report upon the whole matter, which we did, but which he was not manly enough to jjresent when he made
the charge.

Mr. Mulock now has tlu; audacity to say that we attempted to force upon the department a design

for the jubilee stamp, which he knows to be incorrect, and he gave currency to a report, which he says he

heard, that there was an ine(|uality and uneveuuess in our work, that the paper was of an inferior quality,

that the gumming was not fiist-class, and that perforation was irregular. Where did he get his information

from ! It could not be from the department, as no complaint of any kind has been made, and the paper,

gumming, perforating and work, are identical with what has been supplied for years.

In regard to the statements, 1 challenge him to establish them ; and I allirm that they are wrong

and made with the intention to cover up his proceedings in this matter, as an excuse for killing the balance

of time which the contract had to run, and thereby enabling him to have the whole of the jubilee stamps

engraved in New York. To substantiate my denial, I would place the results of thirty-live years work in

the making of stamps against Mr. Mulock's statements for the public to judge.

Mr. Mulock having put himself in a false position, makes a parade of saying that if we have a

grievance it is open to us to have recourse at law. 1 admit 1 was mistaken in depending upon Mr. Mulock's

word, and now 1 quite realize that 1 would have small evidence to maintain an action at law.

G. B. BUKLAND.
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BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE CONTRACT

OTTAWA, THURSDAY, 20tii ^FAY, 1S97,

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House goes
into Committee of Supply, I wish to cal]

the atteutiou of the membi-rs pre.seut to

soiue cii'curastauces in connection with the
gi'auting of the contract for printing the
bnnlc note.s, the inland revenue stamps,
postal cards, stamps, »S:c., for the use of the
Government. There are certain things in

connection with this which I thinlc merit
the attention of all the mcmljers of this

House, and it shall be my endeavour to put
the facts of the case in as short and lucul
a statement iis I possibly can. It is a pro-

per ambition, I tlnuk, for every country to
be the maker of its own currency so far as
that can possibly be done, and the mere
accident or incident of more or less relative
cheapness is not to be taken Into account
very largely in carrying out what is, on the
whole and in principle, laudable and correct.
On this assumption, at least, the Dominion

of Canada has gone from the time that it

was a Dominion ; and at the time of con-
federatioTi when, by the constitution, this
power came to it, it took ui) the old line of
policy ff preparing the paper currency,
stamps and the like for the servif-e of the
Governmer.t, in Canada itself. From 18C>6
this has been done, and l)een done, I be-
lieve, by one firm, and from l.SCS when tlie
Dominion came to take this matter in charge,
it has been consecutively carried out on
the same line and under the same manage-
ment, but with certain changes -and grada-
tions, of course, which were incident to the
changed conditions from one quinquennial

I

period to another, for a period of five years
:
has generally been the term of the contract,

i The notes—to confine myself to that—be-
:

cause where notes are made the other sup-
i

plies are made, and by the same person—
i

the notes at first were made in the city of



Moulreal, and as well suporvlsod as Iho

DepartmtMit of Finance cduM (U), wlilch was
tlie ri'sixmsiblo lioad In tlio uuitttT. Hul
It AvaH oarly folt tJmt as soon as possibl"

the work of Iho jn'cparatloii of those notes
and stamps shoiihl be as close as i>ossil)k'

to tlie supervlshiK power ; so that this ccn-

tract, and the work under the contrart,

which wont on in the city of Montreal in

18t!8 and from tliat time forward, fjradually
was brought into closer snpei'visiou by the
Finiuice Department, and at the time of the
granting; of the contract in ISM, an option
was intnxlucod iiit(» tlie contract, by wh'-'
the ^linister of Fluiince could compel t

contractors to do this work in the city c

Ottawa. That option, howi ver, was not
put into force, it was i)ut in as it princiide
lute the contract, but the option was not
exercised. At that time, in l.S,sl. a ste]) was
taken in cheaiKMiinf^ the cost of notes and
such sup))li<'s to the Dominion, not so nnich
In the actual rates which ruled before In the
case of bank notes, as to the number of im
presslons which were to be taken frnm each
lilate, whi(di, of cour.se, operates in tlie way
of choaiieninp the product. The number
of im])ressions which wer(> to bo t.'iki'ii under
that contract of 1881. was raised from 2.".,f)0()

and l.'">,0()0 lespectively, to 30.0i)0 imi)res.sions
from the first plate, and ^.l.OOO from the
plate rotouchod. that Is, privinj; ."(.iKK) Im-
pressions in all. That contract term rati

out in 1880, and another contract was en-
tered into. lender this contract there were
absolute reductlouf". in the rat(>s to a vei-j'

large oxtoi:t. runninj?. if we speak in tlie

gross, up to about 15 ])er cent of the Avork
so far as bank notes and inland revenue
stamps Avere concerned, and a reduction of
about 30 per cent in i)ostal stamps and
supplies. In that year, 188(5, the option Avas
exercised, and the condition Avas made ab-
eolute that the contractor should proA'ide
a suitable home for this AA'ork in the city of
OttaAva. and that the Avork should there-
after be carried on hi the city of OttaAva
close to the superA'isins departiiieut. In 1892
came the period of another renewal of the
contract. Tenders AA'ere asked for, tht!

Avholo matter Avas jjone into exhaustively
iu the department, and as a result, the AA-ork
Avas liiven to the British American Bank
Note Company, the same concern Avhlch had
done the Avork for all these ])!ist years of
AA-hich I have been speakinsj. Iu 1802 jireat
reductions also AA-ere made iu the rates
which Avere paid for the Avork, and to eslab-
lish tlie point Avhich I have been making
that these reductions Avent on from time to
time as circumstances permittoil, I desir(>
to state from a report by the Deputy Min-
ister of Finance, Avhat Avere the principal
reductions made in the contract of 1S92 :

In the case of the nntco suppliort to this de-
partment, the cost of the $1 notes was reduced
from $104 a thousand to $91.31 ; the cost of the
$2 notes, from $126.50 to $1)9.04. and of the $4
notes, from $113.75 to $97.54. Similar large re-

ductions were made in the cost of the postal and
inland revenue supplies. Thus, postage stamps
were reduced from 20 cents to 13 cents per thou-
sand ; registration stanijis, from 40 cents to 28
cents ; post cards, from $1 to SO cents or 90
cents, dependent upon whether Canadian or Im-
ported stock was used ; reply cards, from $3.25
to .1!2.75 or $1.50, dependent on the quality of the
card.

In hiAv stamps. In post bands. In k-is <*'iid

Avoij?hts and measure stamps, in tohiico
stamjis, and all other stamps for the Inlaml
KevtMiue Dei)artment, a large and yubstan-
tial reduction Avas m.ide. Imi)r()veiiients

Avere made in the methods of miUiufaciure,
Imitrovements in prices AA'ere made, and
these improvements followinR in direct line

Avitli cheajjenim; of manufacture meant that
sid)stautlal reijuctions Avore effeited. So
much then for the history of the bank note
work from the tiiue of confederation up to

the present Avith respect to those two lines :

(1). Tlie plan upon Avhich the (Joveniment
acted of having the Avork done in Canada
and by Canadians, and of draAving it con-
tinually clc.sor and closer under the super-
vision of the Department of Finance ; and
(2) the gradual and substantial reductions
Avhich took place in connection Avith the
price for the work.
This Avork of printing the bank notes and

other like kinds of Avork has been always
carried on under very definite and plain con-
ditions, and I Avish to indicate some of the
principal conditions of tlie contract Avhlch
expired by notice given on 2;{rd April of
tills year, these conditions being found on
page ;'> of the blue-book brought doAvn. In
the first place, it Avas a condition of the
tender. an*l of the specification assented to,

for the contract is based upon the specifica-
tion, that tlu; contractor was to engrave,
print, furnish and dellA'or all tlie Dominion
notes, postage stamps and roA-euue stamps

;

the OoA-ernment of Cantida. on its part,
agreeing to (nuploy the company to perform
all the Avork Avhlch the said Government
may require during the period covered by
the agreement ; and tliat the work to be
done—the engraving, printing and delivery
—should be done at Ottawa, in such build-
ing as should be approved by the GoA'ern-
ment of Canada—fire-proof l)uilding, all
safeguards considered necessary being ap-
I)lled. The conditions of the AA-'ork are out-
lined Avith definiteness and clearness, and a
general supervisory poAver is given to the
Miiuster of Finance, to the Postma.ster Gen-
eral and to the Controller of Inland Re-
venue in each case to see that the supplies
are up to the requirements in quality and
in every other respect, each of these' :Min-
isters having arbitrary poAver to reject sup-
plies wliich did not come up to the standard
of quality or in other respects as required.
Those conditions have been very well un-
derstood: that the whole of the AA'ork should
be done at Ottawa, that the Government
should give all its work to that contractor,
and that there should be this supervisory



nower and Reueral power to a certain ex-
;
much a pledRe between the parties a» tbey

tent on the part of the Ministers so that would be between man and man. antl whlcb

tlie irrade and (luallty should be kept up to should be thorouRhly, absolutely and de-

the sneclflcatlons and terras of the contract, tlnltcly observed ; i)r, If tbey are not de-

Tliat brluKS us to the consideration of the Unite, and at any stawe of the progress of

Di-eseut case. The contract entered Into In nej,'otialit)ns the contnictlnK p(twer tlnds It

IS't'' was made for five years, and the period Is In the interest of the Government to

e'x"itlfe<l on 2;{rd April, 1S!>7. The contract make a change in the specitlcations, tlien

was to expire at that time if six months' it Is the absolute duty of the contracting

notice were given by tlie Minister of Fl- power to give llie same infonnntion to

nance If six months' notice had not been every one of the t«'nderers as he does to any

uiven In advance, then the contract would one of liu" teiidt rcrs. Wliat wi-re the >pecl-

expire on six months' notice iiaviuB been llcaticms V The specilicalions stated what

Kiven either by the Minister of Finance or
,

was to be tendered for. as follows :-

by the contractor, each in his several In-
| Engraving, printluK, furnlshinK and delivering

terest. The notice was given on li()th hep-
, t„ the Oovurnnieut of Cana.la, as and when re-

tember. ISUd. by the Finance Minister, and
: (niired during the period and on the terms and

the British American Bank Note t'omi)any conditions hereinafter set forth :

received notification that on '2'3v(l April next A. Dominion notes ;

tlie co^a-act would expire, .lust abcmt that Ij. I'ostage stumps, stamped envelopes, post

ti„>e the British American Bank Note Co.n- and e er eards and^,. ;

pany, through the president of the com-
pany, invited the Finance Minister, who, Tiiat was the work to be done, iind tlie

presiimably, had the larger Interest In tlds House will see that It takes in all the work,

matter anil who was the person who had exactly on the Hues wliicli have been fol-

under his charge the arrangement of the lowed up since confederation, t'xactly on the

contract, to go down to the place of the
i

line of prcvioiis ti'uders, exactly on the line

manufacture of the bank notes and stamps
]

of previous contracts, and no person who
an<l look at the establishment, as he might ! liad had any knowledge of the previous his-

wisli to see something of the method and tory of tendering for tiiis liranch of the

manner in which this work was executed. Dominion's work, had tlie least doubt but

This Avas almost a necessary condition, be- tliat these words meant exactly what they

cause no Finance Minister or any other slated, and what they included, namely,
Minister possesses the least knowledge of that the work, and all of tlie work, should

the technique of this branch of the busi- be done in the city of Ottawa. That was
uess, and unless he makes himself acquaint- an essential basis in the calling of the ten-

ed with it In a practical way by actually ders. The usual live years' term was Uxed
visiting the establishment and seeing just as the period during which this contract
how the work is carried on, it is impossible was to continue. Section 7 goes on to state :

for any iiian I do not cai-e how intelligent ! ^„ ^^.„^,. ^^^^^ ,,,3 ^^^^^^^^
he may be, to approach the subject from
the point of sutticlent information. So the 'J'l'i^t is the engraving, and printing, and
president of the British American Bank tlelivering, and so forth.

Note Company courteously invited the Mln-
: ^^ll work under the contract shall be done at

ister ot I'lnance to visit and inspect the the city of Ottawa in such building or buildings
establishment. The invitation was ac- ; as are approved of by the Government of Canada,
knowledged by the Finance Minister, as the '* * * No contract shall be entered Into

papers show, but, so far as I know, he ' with any tenderer until he has satisfied the said

never put his head inside the doors of the Government of Canada that he has. or will have

establishment. This invitation was given
by the British American Bank Note Com-
pany on Kith October. On ll)th Ooctober
the Finance ^linister called for tenners, get- The usiial precautionary clauses are put In

ting an Order in Council on 's report an- the specifications, and tlie.v agree very
thorizing him to give notice for the tormina- nearly with the specifications of the i)reced-
tlon of the old contract and to '^all for ing tender, and terms of the preceding con-
tenders for a new contract. Tenders were tract. Section 22 dec'ires : That there
called for on 19th October, and the speclli- should be a deposit for bona fides of .$.'»,-

cation will be found on page 1.") of the blue- (H)(), and a deposit of $.")0,fXK) to remain In
book, and it would be well that hon. mem- the hands of the (ioverument at interest
bers should pay attention to the specific.a- for the due execution of the work. There
tions, becauK(» they are the basis of the whole was also the usual clause 2.3 : That the
business, they are the pledge of good faith fGovernment of Canad.a does not bind Itself

between the power asking for the contract to accept the lowest or any tender ; leaving
and the parties who are tendering for the itself entirely free at any stage of the ne-
contract ; and when these specifications are ! gotiations to act as it considered in the best
definitely stated it is a rule, and I think a interests of the country,
•wholesome rule, that these specifications, I So much then for the specifications upon
•which are the basis of the contract, are as

|

which the present tenders were called.

lyo

by the time he begins the work under the con-
tract, a proper building or buildings in Ottawa in
which to carry on the work under the contract.



Now, I d(» not know exactly for what pur-
pose or with what uliu, hut tho fact 1h,

that when tlu'Hu tuntlcrs wore aMked for the
area of the call waH made very wide indeed,
and these speeilicatlouH were sent to Great
Britain, to the United Htates, and to Canada.
At pages 20 and *Jl uf the papers brought
down will be found a list of the firms and
companies to whom these Hi)eciflcations

were sent, ostensibly with the view of giv-

lug them Information so that they might
tender for this work on the biisis as set

out in the speciUcatlons. Numbers of these
were sent to Loudon, and the letter of the
Minister of Flnnuce aceompauying them is

as follows :—

Finance Department,
Ottawa, 22na October, 1896.

J. G. Colmer, Esq.,
Canadian Government Ofllces,

17 Victoria Street, London.

Dear Mr. Colmer,—I send you a dozen copies
of a circular in relation to our new contract tor
engraving and p.-intlng tho Dominion notes, post-
age and inland revenue stamps. I think it Is

hardly probable that wo shall have any tenders
from parties in England, but I am desirous of
having tlie contnict made known as widely as
possible to parlies In the trade. I shall, there-
fore, be obliged if you will cause these circulars
to be sent immediately to the leading houses In

England In that line of business.
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.

Mr. Colmer followed out the instructions to

the letter, aud In* a communication to Mr.
Fielding he details the corporations, aud
firms, and parties to whom he sent the clr-

eulnrs. Immediately following upon that
came Inquiry from some of the Arms, as to
whether or not the stipulation In clause 7 :

that the work shall be done in Ottawa ;

was to be tlrmly adhered to, and, in fur-
therance of that inquiry, Mr. Colmer sent
the folloAving telegram to the Finance De-
partment :

Tenders for engraving. Firms point restric-
tions clause seven manufacture Canada. Also
state tenders impossible without specimens men-
tioned clause fourteen.

The specimens referred to were specimens
of stam])s and the like of that. To that
the Minister of Finance replied :

Tenders for engraving. Cannot abandon condi-
tion requiring manufacture at Ottawa. If re-
sponsible parties wish to tender, we will send
specimens.

Tho answer of the Finance ^Minister to the
English inquirers is lirm and decided, that
this work must be done at Ottawa. That,
as Mr. Colmer says a little later on, cut
out all the Engllsli firms from attempting
to tender. They had n(»t their engravers
and their machinery over here, and they
had no buildings to carry on this work in

the city of Ottawa. There was also a
tender received from a firm In Toronto,
Barber & Ellis, and that firm also made

inquiry as to whether any of the conditions
in the si»eclll('atlons would likely be relax-
ed. What they wished to have relaxed,
was, not the condition that the work
sh(<uld be performed at Ottawa, but the
condition as resinyjts the !|!5(),tKM> deposit.
Their argument was that It would require
$,')0,(XM) to i»ut up an establishment, and
then, if the llrm had to deposit .$.">4MM(0 in

hard cash with the (Jovernment, that that
was an outlay of $100,000 which was pretty
lUMuiy eipiivalent to a year's work. The
r.arber &. Kills Co. signified their intention
of teu<lering, but they wanted the restric-

tions relnxetl to the extent, that they would
be allowed to give undoul)ted personal se-

(Mii'lty of some kind, Instead of depositing
Hie 1);.W,(KM) cash. To that, the Minister of
Finance was et|ually firm as he was in re-

ference to the inquiries frcun London, and
his letter in reply emphasizes it, and de-
claring tliat tills Is a very special and im-
portant work, he .says :

Tho engraving contract Is one which, from Its

nature, can only be underUKen by persons hav-
ing a considerable amount of capital, and who
are able to assure the Govornment of ^heir thor-
ough resi)on!'ihllity ; therefore. It Is necessary
to Impose conditions diffoi'etit from those which
apply to ordinary contracts.

The Minister there declares that these re-

strictions and conditions of the specifica-
tions cannot be (lei)artcd from. He Is firm
with the liondon bupiirers ; he is equally
firm with tho Toronto UKiuirers.
This brings the matter to another stage ;

tliat is the stage when tho tenders were
received. These tenders were advertised
to be in on the 23rd of November, and on
the 23rd of November, whether iit 12 noou
( r at any otlior hour during the day I can-
tot glean from the patjcrs. but presum.'ibly
at the hour of 12 noon, three tenders Avere
in. One was an irregidar tender ; why ?

For the reason that there was no deposit.
That Avas from the Barlx'r & Ellis Company.
They were quive willing to make the deposit
of .'80,000 for bona fides, and they were wlll-

iug to put up any amount of satisfactory
personal security for the due perl'ormance
of the wo:k ; but tlH>y were not willing to
deposit the .*r.")0.000 wlih the Koceiver Cen-
cral. Th;it tender, then—number one. we
will call it—Avas rided out because it did
not conform Avitli the .^iweiflcations. There
Avas anotlier one Avliich did not conform with
the si)eci]icatjions ; that Avn.s tl'p tender
from tile American Bank Note Company,
wliich hiis its headquarters in the city of
NeAv York. AAith reference to tlu; history of
Avhlch. and the bona fides of Avlilch, and
the large operations of Avhieh it is not ne-
cessary for me to s.ay anything at this stage
of the matter. Noav, the Barber & Ellis ten-
der was ruled out because it was informal,
in that it did not comply with one of the
src'cificatiops. the specifications being in their
principal conditions such as I have read
to the House. The American Bank Note
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Company's tender was Informal In a much
more essential condition than the Barber <&

Ellis tender ; why V The Barber He Ellis

Company were willini; to do all tlie work In

Ottawa, willing to put up their bulldlnj,'.

willing to do everything except i»ui up this

deposit of $50,000 in cash. Instead of which,

they wislied to give undoubted and sulll-

clent personal security ; but their tender
was Informal, and was ruled out. Tlie Aiiie

rican Bank Note Company's tender was in

formal In this condition, that it entirely
overrode the basis of the whole specillca-

tion, which was that the work should b,>

done in the city of Otti wa, and they a<lde.l

a rltler In these words :

The American Bauk Note Company under-
stands and makes It a part of this tender that It

Is not required by the specifications hereto at-

tached to manufacture bank note and other
papiTM, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other
tools of the trade, Inks, colours, &c.. In the city

of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to

the faithful fuUllnient of the contract may be ob-
tuiued elsewhere.

Now, Sir, I make bohl to state that there
was not ill employee in the Firuince I>e-

partment, or a gentleman In Canada who
I'.as had any knowledge of the history of

the bank note work of this country from
1S(J7, who did not know absolutely and
positively, in reading these specilicatious,

That they called for all the work, and that
that was the es.sential condition iusiste.l

upon from confederation—insisted upon
when in 1S80 the old contractors were forct'd

to come to Ottawa and place their capital

and large plant in a new building here. But
the American Bank Note Company simply
said to themselves, as they said afterwards
to the Minister :

" No. we cannot comply
with that condition ; If you enforce it, we
cannot take tliis contract, and therefore we
put this rider in. that we shall not be oblig-

ed to conform with that basic specitication.

but that we shall be allowed to do this woik
in New York, and bring it in here." The
American Bank Note Company, if tliey be
i.ot a tirm of lawyers, have gr.iduated some
where very near to a lawyer's ollice. Tlie.v

are skilled casuists, .altogetlii-r too skilled

for my simple and unsuspecting friend tlie

Minister of Finance. With e.xtreMic skii-

fulnoss and shrewdness they expressed their

contentions, as mild-looking as though tliere

were no harm in them ; but they were .^'-

couiplishing the deadly busiiiess ihey were
aiter, of doing none of the essential work
in the city of Ottawa. " It is not re(iuired.

'

they say, " by tlie specilicatious hereto .ar-

t.aclied, to manufacture bank note and other
papers." No one ever thought it was, no
cue ever said it was. " Steel rolls." No
one ever thought It was, no one ever said

it w.as, if they were plain rolls. " Steel

plates." No one ever thought it was, no one
ever said it was. if they were blank plates.

And here is Avhere the astuteness comes in.

" The dies and other tools." They slide

' right over the dies as If thoy were on a des-
cent of glare lee. and they get to the tools

as quickly as they can, as If they were
no distinction betwei a dies and tools. An
engraver's chisel is a tool, but the design
which he transfers by months of hard
work and an accumulation of skill wh'ch
can oidy bo learned by years of prac-
tice, is the essential thing In the work.
But that, say this company, Is only a too',

like the engraver's tool. The dies and
other to<ds are to be got in New York oc
wherever else they can be got most cheaply.
AVheu that casuist sentence came before
the Finance Mlidstcr. he was a little trou-

bled In his <'onsclence. He took the precau-
tion of having a rejiort ui)on these tenders
from the ]>ei>uty Minister, who. from the
time he has Immmj in ollice In this countr>',

has been contenii)or:iueous with this work,
aiid has kn(»wn everything in connection
with it. Now, 1 wa!Jt the lIou.se to attend
to the report of the Deputy Mlidster of
I'inance, who with the olHcers of his de-
partiu.ent- good otilcers wlio are used to

making tluit kind of calculations—moneyed
out, as it were, the tender. On the face of
it the report of these ollicers is this : that
the old contract totalled up to ."!!12.">.0i»0

;

that the piesi'i'.t ontractor's tlgures amotmt
to .'j;ll'8,84:{, about $.">,.Si;j more, wiiile the
American Bank Note Company tjuoted prices
<(piivalent to ."<99.(;40. a difference of more
than liO per cent in favoiu' of their oiler.

That struck the Deputy Minister as being
peculiar. If the Depu'iy Ministci- had been
i.s new a comer In thit dep.irtmeat .as the
l-'inatue Minister, it Avould not ha\<' stru(,*k

him as being peculiar. But it so happened
that when the contract of 181)2 v as being
made, the Deputy Minister had to make
(I'l'tain calculations and researches, and he
m.ule them. When he lliuls that .<!)!>.<;4<>

is the tender of the Americati Bank Note
Comi»any. he feels moved In spirit to com-
ment upon those tlgures. which he does as
follows ;—

This difference Is so great that the undersigned
deems it advisable to make rxine remarks there-
on, and whilo he is unable fully to understand
the reason.s for it, ho considers it might arise
from various causes. In the flr.st place, the irew
tC'iiderers—the Aiiicrlcan Hank Xoto Company

—

may possibly think that they would be able to

make up the difference by the increased rates at
which tlicy tender for supplies that are not gen-
f rally in demand. If the contract is awarded to

them, this feature should be kept in mind and
carefully guarded against.

That is .a very wise suggestion. It is what
wouM immediat(dy strike a professional
man who was looking into this matter and
trying to get at the bottom of it. He then
goes on to say :

Further, a very sreat difference between theirs
and the tender of the British American Bank
Note I'ompany arises in the prices given for
nrinting notes.



Wf*^

Now, mind, not for engraving the plates but
lor prlntiiig the notes.

Seeing there Is such a manifest difference be-
tween the two tenderers on this Item, the under-
signed thinlis some inquiries should be made
through some expert, and he would suggest that
the matter be submitted to the Queen's Printer,
In order to ascertain whether the tender of the
American Bank Note Company is one that can
be carried out successfully, seeing they may have
tendered at the unremuneratlve price in order to

secure a foothold in the country.

Now, that is a very pregnant remark, and
why is it made. It is made from previous
knowledge. The Deputy Miuihter goes oii

to say :

In connection with the foregoinc the under-
signed begs to point out < .at at the time the
present contract was entered into, full and ex-
plicit inciuiries wfcre made as to the rates of the
American Banli Note Company, and also as to

the charges made by the British American Bank
Note Company to the chief monetary institutions
in Canada ; and in one case the department was
allowed access to the bills rendered for printing
notes for the institution in question by the Bri-
tish American Co\npany. The result of the in-

quiries proved that the ratas charged to the Gov-
ernment for this class of work were in no sense
larger than for the institution in question, and
were not then higher than the rates quoted by
the American Bank Note Company. The account
rendered to the institution in question is now in
the possession of this department. It can hardly
be possible that since the present contract was
entered into prices for the work have fallen to
such an extent as the rates offered by the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company would lead one to be-
lieve. Indeed, from the tender of the present
coni?'actori?, it would appear that it was found
necessary to raise the rates in some lines in the
offer now submitted. Accordingly, it would ap-
pear that other reason'" exist than those pointed
out inducing the American Bank Note Company
to tender at rates so much lower than now paid.
Before entering into a contract with this com-

pany, if it be intended to Jo so, the undersigned
respectfully suggests that taro should be taken,
and a distinct understanding arrived at, that no
safeguard observed by the iiresent contractors in
conducting the business should be omitted in ex-
ecuting the work under the new contract. In
this regard the undersigned may state that very
great care is taken by the British American Bank
Note Company for the custody and safe-keeping
of our notes when In course of preparation.

He goes on to state wliat jn'ei^a rations are
taken, and then a(ids ;

Should the Government decide to enter into an
agreement with the American Banlc Note Com-
pany, it would appear to be desirable to bear In
mind also that the Institution is an alien corpor-
ation, and the oflicers who w'ould in all probabil-
ity conduct the business with the Government
and carry out the orders, would probably come
here from New York. In this connection the
undersigned has to call attention to the condi-
tion appended to their tender that they are not
to be required to manufacture banlc note and
other papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies
and other tools of their trade, inks, colours, &c.,
at Ottawa, but may obtain elsewhere such supplies
necessary to a faithful fulfilment of their contract.
This would appear to allow them to do a large
portion of their work in New York, and Is a fea-

ture of the offer which seems to require very
careful consideration, and while nothing is stat-
ed dellnitely on the point, the undersigned pre-
sumes the company took Into consideration that
they would have to pay customs duties on all
dutiable articles brought into Canada.

And lastly, and most important for tlie

House to bear in mind, he says :

The undersigned would further add that a con-
tract with a new company would necessarily en-
tail an immediate outlay for designs, rolls and
dies

Not tools—the Deputy Minister did not think
they were tools

—necessary in the preparation of the new plates
required. It would, in fact, entail all the ex-
pense attaching to the preparation of new notes
and stamps. This of course would be unneces-
sary if the work remained in the hands of the
present contractors, and this extra expense has
not been taken into consideration in comparing
the tenders. Undoubtedly, it would seem that
even with this taken into consideration the ten-
der of the American Bank Note Company is much
lower than that i.l the British American Bank
.Note Company.

That I consider to be a very fair, a very
;;ndi(;ious and a very pregnant report. Well,
tlie hon. Finance Minister read that report,

and wliat did lie do ? Here was a company—
and I believe my statejiient will be acceded
to by every unprejudiced gentleman wlio
reads it or who liears it—liere was a com-
pany, one of the tenderers, wlilcli wished
to liave its tender accepted, altiiough it had
f'peciflcally ignored tlie basic consitlenation

of the tender, namely, tliat the work of en-
graving and the preparation of these plates
sliould be done in the city of Ottawa. Tl'. j

l-ou. Minister could not accept the Barber .&

Ellis tender because the ,'t!r»0,000 were lot

deposited, although personal security, un-
doubtedly satisfactory, would be given. On
that ground lie ruled it out. Ho could not
allow the London men the tender because
the work must be done in Ottawa ; but
when lie lias got the tenders bofort> liim,

and he finds that this American Bank Note
Company had put In ft tender ignoring tlie

specilic and most important clause in the
i^pecilication. what does he do ? Does he
call for noAV tenders ? Not at all. Does he
c.Tll the tliree tenderers together and enter
into coniuuuiioation with them and give
tliom nil an etiual chnnce ? No. he studiously
ignores the British Americnn Bank Note
Company, one of the tenderers, whose ten-

der was perfect in every respect, wliose
tender complied in every respect witli the
specifications, who had deposited the .?o,000

and had agreed to put up the ."^.'jO.OOO Avith

the Receiver General. He passes over that,

he ignores the other two tenderers entirely,

and he enters into communication with the
American Bank Note Company. The British
American Bank Note Company were with-
in the sound of his whistle ; the American
Bank Note Company were in New York
and an alien coiiioration. He will not have
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t for the

not think

a word to say to the Canadian organization

when the essential basis of the contract Is

ignored entirely by the American company,
but enters into communication Avlth the lat-

ter. He goes on to state In a letter written
immediately, the 14th of December, to Mr.
Freeland, the secretary of the American
Bank Note Company :

Dear Sir,—Referring to your company's tender
for engraving and printing the Canadian Govern- !

laent notes and stamps, there are one or two :

points upon which we require some additional in- I

formation.
!

1. In conversation with you, I understood you
j

to say that your company would be as well
\

pleased if the stamped envelopes were withdrawn
j

from the proposed contract. I shall be glad to I

have from you a confirmation of this statement.
'

Now, Sir, the very moment that it was
mooted that these tenders were called for,

that very moment constant and continuous
personal communication was had between
the American Bank Note Company and the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) here in,

Ottawa and in New York ; but not one word,
not one item of interview or conversation
could the British American Bank Note con-
tractor have with the Minister of Finance.
Will the Hou.se please note what this clause
that I have just read means ? When all

the other contractors from confederation up,
when the other two tenderers in this case,

gave In their tenders upon remunerative and
unremunerative.work equally and submitted
the whole tendei", why was it that the Min-
ister of Finance was forward to intimate to

the Aniericaii Biink N(jte (.'ompnny tliat tin,'

or.o uuremuuerative part of their tender
mi^ilit bo (iropix'd, and they not called upon
to carry out V Stamped envelopes have not
gaincMl great currency in this country on
account, I .suppose, of their lack of cheap-
ness. The machine to make stamped en-
velopes will cost from $5,000 to $7,000. The
profit in making stamped envelopes that are
used from year to year iu this country will
not more than pay the interest on the cost
of the plant, and so that is not a remunera-
tive part of the contract. The Finance Min-
ister siiuj^ests that tliis may he dt'o])]R"l

out of the American Bank Note Company's
contract, and that the Queen's Printer may
do this work. If the Queen's I'rlnter is

to do it, the Government must supply the
Queen's Printer with $G.O0O worth of ma-
chinery, which will be left for all time to
(•onu> ciuiroly

. uiin''nmn(n'a.tlvo. It is a :

most singular thing that they should be
dropped out, and that this intimation should
(•"iiu" I'roiu the Minister of Finance. Rut it

did.

2. In tlie case of a numljer of inland revenue
[

stamps, the prices are abnormally high.

I should think they were abnormally high
in the offer of the American Bank Note;
Company—sometimes ten times as large as'
the tender of the British American Bank!
Note Company. Chewing tobacco stamps
are $100 per thousand ; snuff, under 40

!

per cent, $57.06 per thousand ; law stamps,
$72.34 per thousand. And the Minister says
these prices are abnormally high. He said :

I find, however, that the quantities of these
stamps hitherto used and consequently made the
basis of our estimates as given in the s;)eclflca-

tions, have been quite small. I can understand
that if only these quantities are required, the
price on which you tender niust be made high
enough to include the cost of engraving. This
price, while it might be reasonable as applied to
a small quantity, would be excessive In the event
of a large quantity being required.

But, by the Minister's own admission, a large
quantity is not required.

It is possible that, owing ,o the changes in our
revenue laws, some of these btaraps may be used
iu larger quantities.

And he asks him to amend his tender v\ith

reference to these items for larger qut tl-

ties if thej" sliould be necessary. But "v

follows the important point.

3. I desire to call your attention to the follow-
ing paragraph in your tender :—

" The American Bank Note Company under-
stands and makes it a part of this tender that It

is not required by the speoiflcutioiis hereto at-
tached to manufacture bailc note and other
papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other
tools of the trade, inks, colours, &c.. In the city
of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to a
faithful fuinimeut of the contract may be obtain-
ed elsewhere."

I think it would be well

How mildly the hon. Minister corresponds
with tills favoured company.

I tlcink it would be well for you to offer some
explanation of this clause. Uur speoilicatlons
ivoro not intended to prevent the importation of
paper, ink, colours, &c., itc, or the oi:diiiary

That Is a good word.

—ordinary tools of the engraving trade. Xor were
they intended to prevent the importation of steel
rolls or Htoel plates where such rolls or plates are
of a plain character, vitliout any engraving. Im-
pression or otiier sucii worlc. The only point In
v.hifh your condition seein.s to (conflict

He does not like to put it too rawly or too
roughly by saying that they do conflict—

— witli tlio terms of our spceilications i.s iu re-
tpect of the dies. If you attach importance to
the iiiaiiiiig of these outsiiio of the D.ituiniou of
Canada, I .shall be obliged if you will furnish me
with fuller information on the subject. Our
chief purpose iu roquiriiiv; the work of this con-

; tract to be done in OtiaAa Is that it may be per-
formed by workmen iu an r>stablishment coming
immediately under the sup-M-vision of this de-
part. oent, with a view to the greatest possible

' security against loss or fraud. I shall be pleased
1 to receive any infor.iiation you may be able to
; furnish as to the circumstances which in your
judgment require these dies to be made abroad.

Yours very truly,

\V. S. ''lELDING,
i Minister of Finance.

i
Now, I take it that that letter is an In-

vitation, couched in the most alluring lerms,
to Mr. Freeland to make good his case, and
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an luvltation that If done in a plausible

way, it woulJ be admitted. Mr. Freeland
is i-eady for tlie occasion, and he does not

allow many Ijours to pass until he indites

a letter and sends it baclc saying :

First. That we confirm your understanding that
the company would be as well pleased if the
stamped envelopes were withdrawn from the
proposed contract.

Why shouldn't they ? There is nothing In

it lor tliem. New machinery would have
to be brought and liept, and the best tliey

could .ut't out of It would he the interest

ou tiie cost of it—notlilns to be made. Yes,
flicy say. \vc uould be pleased if you would
Just withdraw that from the contract.

Second. In compliance with your request that

we furnish a statement of the terms on which
we will supply certain inland revenue stamps in

larger quantities, if required, we would say that,

over and above the quantities of same in the
printed specifications, and multiplied by 5, on
which, on November 23rd, 1896, is based, we will

supply from the same plates a': the following
rates per 1,000 stamps for the term of the con-
tract.

And tliey give a schedule of prices. I will

not go into that.

Third.

This is the important point.

Third. We are pleased to know that our un-
derstanding of the printed specifications is cor-
rect, as to obtaining elsewhare papers, inks, col-

ours, or '.he ordinary tools of the engraving
trade, stejl rolls and steei plates ; as tlie lan-

guage of the specifications is such that a different
construction iiiight have been intended ; and
stating also that the only point in which our
conditions seem to conflict with the terms of the
specifications is in respect to the dies, and ask-
ing, if v.e attach any importance to the making
of these outside of Canada, to give fuller infor-
mation on the subject.

Then follows the information.
But, Sir, one of the aims of this present

Government from 1878 up, and of the old
Government preceding it. was to cultivate
and establish here in the Dominion of Can-
ada a force gf men of sufficient skill and
sufficient working power to make for us
our currency in the engraving and in the
mechanical execution as well. The mechani-
cal exocutiou, wliou you have tlie ma-
chine and the machine-like men, is nothing
compared with that skilful and 'ngenious
and uufrequent talent of doing the nice work
of the engraver, of being able to design for
yourself, transfer that design to the steel
and make the dies. What follows after
that is all mechanic.il. If the Minister of
Finance does not know that, Ave minutes
spent in tlie cstabllslinuMit will tell him
that the work after the design is ou the
steel, is mechanical. The die is, if

hon. gontlenien know it, and most of
them (In. I suiipose—I am sorry that I have
not one hero—tlie die is the first product
of the engraver's skill. He makes his de-
sign, bo it a lieantiful maiden, or a ship

at sea, or some pregnant Ideal. The en-
graver goes to work with his plates, his

steel, and the tools of his trade, and he
transfers that image or design, by i>atient

work, taking from two to eight weeks to

perform it properly, and at a cost which
will run from $150 to $1,000 for the skilled

work alone of transferring that to the steel,

which is the die. After that all you have
to do is to harden the die, transfer it to the
soft steel roll, and transfer that again, by
the same mechanical process to the plate,

and then print off your stamps, bills or
whatever they are. The essential work Is

done by the engraver,, but this product of
the engraver is simply a tool of the trade,

according to the argument of Mr. Freeland,
which has been admitted by nr.y hon. friend
Ihe Minister of Finance. But, Sir, from tlie

moment that the New York concern got the
Minister's couseut to have that work done
in New York, from that very moment there
is no heart or soul in that business In

Canada, tliere is simply the work of a
nijicliine wliich turns off from the die,

wlii-:'li 1'- tlie product of the engraver's skill,

simply the mechanical product. Well, they
go on to argue that out. I could follow
their argument, but I will not. It is appa-
rent to every member of this House that a
die Is not a tool of the trade, and does not
belong to that category. What do they say ?

Enough to make the Finance Minister'';

blood boil, or ought to have made it b,»ll,

at least :

It being this company's intention to prepare
the work in the highest style of the art, the lim-
itation of the use of such talent as is procurable
within the Dominion, would be detrimental to our
intention. Such talent is not resident in Canada,
nor obtainable in the market, while the portrait,
vignette and lathe work engravers of the parent
establishment could be employed here with much
greater efficiency, each in their several branches,
in executing the original and preparatory work,
immediately under the personal supervision of the
cfficers of the company ; nor would it be wise to
dismount and move to'Ottawa the extremely dell-
rate machinery which we propose to use, for the
short term of five or six months required to pro-
duce all the original dies and niatrices for the
entire contract term of five years.

I ask the members of this House to ex-
amine the work of their Dominion bills, to
examine the work of the bank bills of this
country, to go down to that ostablisliment
and examine tlie dies .and tlie prints from
them, and to say whether there is talent in

Canada, and resident to-day in Ottawa,
which is able to do fine work. I say that
the Finance Department had found no
fault, I say that the style of tlie art is good,
equally as good in quality, it is well ox-
ocuted, and there are native Canadians to-

day doing th.at work in that estnblisliuKmt,
and wlio can succossfull.v compete Avith the
men in the parent establishment in the city
of New York. But. Sir. it Is not for the
Finance Minister of this country, when he ;.s

engaged in the important work of seeing
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how the money currency of this country
should be made and where, to be swift to

depreciate the taient of his own country,
and to make a conti-act which eats out all

the ambition, all the heart, and the whole
kernel of the work, so far as skill and
artistic ability are concerned, and leave the
mechanical shell for Canada and for
Ottawa. Then he says :

It might be well to state the company's inten-
tion more in detail, with the paragraph in ques-
tion made a part of the proposed contract.

I want you to note that, because v.'^heu you
come to the contract, you will tiiid it is not
in it.

It is our intention to submit a model, or mod-
els, of each instrument, note, stamp or card, ex-
hibiting the same just as it will appear when
printed from the engraved plate, for the approval
of the Government, and, apon approval of the
same, to engrave iu the parent establishment

That is in New York.

—the original dies of portraits, vignettes, lathe
worlc, borders, &c., with which the matrix die
of each note or stamp will be partially prepared,
carrying same to Ottawa for finishing.

What fiaishing ? Simply assembling or

putting together, and then letteriu,? in Hit
name of tlie bank, or the name of the note,

that is all. The wliole of tlie important
work has been done before they are as-

sembled together.

All the transferring

Simply the mechanical operation. Here is

your round roll of soft steel, here is your
die, and you put it iu place, apply tlie pres-

sure, roll it two or three times, and you
have a transfer from the die to the roll.

There is the work, but it is simply
mechanical.

We might add, that no Canadian labour would
be displaced by our so doing, as the labour em-
ployed heretofore in malcing such original en-
gravings, in our opinion, has been largely that
of non-residents.

Now, that is an imputation whicli is not
true. In the early history of euprraviug,
outside labour had to be obta'^iod ; but in

the course of the -work our own Canadi.'iu

people have come to learn it, and to be-

come adepts in it; and it is an imputation
whicli I, for one, am not going to take from
Mr. Freeland or any other alien wlio wants
to get a contract. But lie puts iu anotlier
memorandum, and he goes into it still more
closely, and he says now :

But, desirous of meeting your wishes, we modi-
fy tho seemingly olijectionable paragraph so that
it may read, " partially engraved dies." And to
prevent misunderstanding as to the meaning of
the word " partially," we will prepare here the
difierent pieces composing the details of the differ-
ent dies, transfer them to what we may term the
matri.x dies—those from which the rolls are taken
that make the plates—put in such work as may
interlace with the several pieces, but always
leave some portion of these matrix dies unen-

graved, and transporting them to Ottawa, flnisb

;

and harden them there, and db all the balance ot

I
the work In Ottawa.

j
Which means, when translated Into Eag-

j

lish. that nine hundred and ninety-nine

I

thousandths of the M'ork is done in New
York, and that simply the asse'Ubling of the
parts and some little lettering have to be
done after they are put into the plate in

Canada. He says liere :

.'Vt our interview on Monday It was stated that
the present contractor Intended to purchase $20,-
000 worth of machinery.

That sentence just opens the light upon
—what ? Upon the fact that not only was
the Finance Minister willing to interview,
md to talk, and converse with the American
Bank Note Company, and be willing to use
the correspondence of the British American
Bank Note Company in his conversation,
but he was not willing to ask Mr. Burland,
who is president of the American Bank Note
Company, if that Bank Note Company uad
any other proposition to make. Now,' they
say :

But, desirous to meet your wishes, we modify
the seemingly objectionable paragraph so that it

may read, " partially engraved dies."

Let us go to the contract ; the eonirict
reads this way :

That the original dies of portraits, vignettes,
lathe work, borders and other patterns or de-
signs, and the matrix dies used in connection
with any worlc under this agreement, may be
engraved at the establishmint of the contractors
in the city of New York, in the State of New
York, one of the United States of America.

No partially engraved dies iu the contract.
^^'llling to meet their wislies in a letter, out
when it comes to the contract, the contract
is absolute and gives them the whole power,
the word " partially " being left entirely
out. Now, I think I have made it pretty
plain as regards the conditions au<l ; pecili-
cations. What happened after that ? Well,
Sir, on the 5th of .January, directly after
this correspondence, the Minister is con-
vinced by vliat letter and memorandum, and
lie telegraphs to the American Bank Note
Coiupnuy iliat he is willing to n-fonimond
the acci'ptance of tlieir lender, provided the
iletails can be arranged to his saiisfactltm.
The lion, gentleman then goes to Council
and reports, and on the 7th of the month
lie gets an Order in Council pas.sed, on his
repor* .. thorizing him to do that, if the
detai . a; arranged to the satisfaction of
the 1 ' ?e ^linister. Until he obtained
that autiiorlty. he never opened his lips,
nor had the department any communica-
tion with ihe British American Bank Note
Company. After he iiad committed himself
thoroiiglily to the American company, after
this correspondence and after the hon. gen-
tleman had received the power, then he
wrote a letter to the Britisli American Bank
Conijiany retiu'uing the .i;."i.O()(J deposit and
stating, we have had a better offer and we
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return' j'onr deposit. I say what sbouUl

have been done by the hou. gentleman, as

hon. gentlemen opposite are anxious that

Canadian labour, enterprise and sliill shall

be assisted in this country, was when tlie

essential conditions of tlie specifications

were ignoi'ed by the American Company, to

have asl?ed tlie Britisli American Bjuik

Note Company and the Barber-Ellis Com-
pany whether they had any propositions to

malcc. The hon. gentleman did not do It.

He suiii>ly cavalierly Ignored tiie establisli-

ment wliicli lias done worlv since 18(18 to

tho satisfaction of the Dominion, and he
never opened communication with that

company I'litil he had received and accept-

ed an irregular tender and had committed
himself to the American Company. When
tliat occurred Mr. Burland, as president of

tlie Britisli Banlc Note Company, wrote to

the Minister and aslied for an interview, at

the same time aslving Aviiether a plan lie

was prepared to submit could not be ad-

mitted ; and stating tliat rather tlian tlic

worlc should go out of Canada, he would
be prepared to do it in his o -n establisli-

ment at the same rates as those oliered

by the American lianli Note Company.
This was on l.'^tli January, and at that time
there was no Order in Council passed, and
tliere was no contract entered into, there
was no puicliase by tlie new company, tlioro

was nothing to ])revoiit tlie Finance Min-
ister at tliat period of the negotiations ac-

cepting the offer of tlie British American
Banii Note Company at tiie reduced rate.-*,

thus allowing tlie work to be done here in

Canada. My hon. friend the Finance :\liu-

ister will argue : I could not honourably
do that. Why not ? If tlie Barber-Eliis
tender was ruled out for informality, mue'i
more should lie liave rulml out the American
Eanlc Note Company's tender for inform-
ality. The only formal tender was that of
the Britisli American Bank Note Comiiaiiy.
The hon. geiitUMuan ignored that, and en-
tered into communications with the other
company. Tlie •contnict was not authorize !

to be executed by Council until April .jth,

and the contract was not indentured until

March !)tli. whilst on .lanuary l.")th ^Ir.

Burland's offer on i)ehalf of the Brit-

ish American Bank Note Company,
was before the Minister, offering to
do the work at the same rate as those
offered by tlie American Bank Note Com-
pany. There is another phase of the ([Ucs-

tion. What is that V What was meiitioniMi
by the Deputy Minister of I'"'inaiice. It is

true that <ni the fact of it the tender f(U'

the work was .$128,000 by the British Am-
erican Bank Note Company, and .$09,900
odd by the Ameriean Bank Note Compiiny,
but that does not tak{> into accounr thi'

charge for engraving. What is meant l>y

tliat ? Simply tliis. If the Britisli Ameri-
can Bank Note Company's tender had been
accepted, every die which was necessary for

the printing of the bank notes of the re-
venue stamps and postage stamps, having

j

been made and stored, and being to-day
: in store in that establishment, would not
j
have cost the Government a single cent.

I When the old company is thrown aside and
j

the new company comes in, the latter has
I

to recoup itself for the engraving of every
bank note and revenue and postage stamp,
and so they have to be paid at high rates
for engraving the dies and making plates.
What does that amount to V It reaches a
large sum. Let me iwint out this fact. The
American Bank Note Company has obtain-
ed this contract on the ground of paying a
less amount for workmanship. Let us see
how the figures stand. Here is a statement
shoA\'ing the difference in cost of engraving
between the American Company and British
American Bank Note Company :

American
Prices.

Brit. Am.
Prices.

i ?1 Notes—

I

Faceplate $ 230 00 | 300 00
' Back 125 00 100 00
;

Itetouohing, one-hulf price 187 50 200 00

i

Tint plates for pateiu greou (i87 50 412 50

?1,250 00 $1,012 50

I Liifferonco In cost of engraving 9 sets of plates,
' per annum, $2,137.50.

I

Difference in cost of engraving five and one-
: ffiarter years' supply, $11,221.38.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
engraving and printing together.

Take the

Mr. FOSTER. I am dealing with the mat-
ter in my own way, and I leave it to the
llouise to say whetlier I am treating it fair-

ly or not. What does tlie hon. Minister of
Finance consider unfair 'i

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
complain ; but the hon. gentleman is taking
one part of tlie work, wliich liappens to be
at low prices and makes a comparison Avith

higher prices for that parti-julir class of
work. He shouhl take all branches of the
work together, and give the House the total

sum. That is what we liave to deal witli.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
object to my taking a tlifferent course ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hou.
gentleman does not take the total.

:\rr. I-^OSTER. I ask my hon. friend If he
will allow his hon. friend to finish his i^tate-

ment. I ])roi»ose to do this in my own way,
for the sake of conciseness. I am only
afraid I will not be able to bring out every-
thing.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE,
afraid you will not.

I am

I
Mr. FOSTER. Then as regards $2 and $4

j

notes, the following are the figures —
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American Brit. Am.
Prices. Prices.

$2 and $4 Notes-
Pace plate $ 250 00 $ 300 00

Back plate 125 00 75 00

B. Back, or seal 125 00 75 00

Retouching, halt price 250 00 225 00

Tint plates for patent green 687 50 412 50

'

$1,437 50 $1,087 50

Difference In cost of engraving 3 sets plates,

per annum, $1,050.

Difference in cost of engraving five and oue-

Quarter years' supply, $5,512. 50.

American Brit. Am.
Prices. Prices.

Large Notes (2 notes to plate)

—

Faceplate $ 250 00 $150 00

Back plate 125 00 55 00

Retouching, half price 187 50 102 50

Tint plates for patent green 687 50 220 00

$1,250 00 $527 50

Difference in cost of engraving 1 set plates,

$722.50.

.American Brit. Am.
Prices. Prices.

Single Notes CI note to plate)—
Faeo plate $ 250 00 $ SO 00

Back plate 125 00 40 00

Retouching, half price 187.50 60 00

Tint plates for patent green 6S7 50 110 00

$1,250 00 $290 00

Difference in cost of engraving 1 set plates,

$nfio.

Tofal difference of engraving for five and one-

quarter years, $18,416.88.

Now. if you come to the Inland Eevonuo
stamps, yon avUI find that the same differ-

ence exists, only aocontuatod. because the

prices of the -Vmerican company for en-

graving, are still higher in comparison. Lot

me give the difference in favour of the CaTia-

di.an company for the five and one-cpiaricr

years' supplies of Inland Ttovo.iue stamps,
in the matter of engraving alone. Tlie .'-av-

ing is. as compared witli the Amerioan com-
panv. .S.").3n7.0V, so that tliore Is altogether

about .?24,0nn. r< which, on tlie mattm- rf the

engraving alo-.e, tlie tender of the British

American Company is lower than the ten<ler

of the American company. Now. the point

I wisli to make, and the reason I take these

separately, is this : I make a distiiifHon

iiotween the skilled work and *he mechani-
cal work. I say that tlie skilled work is

tlie heart and soul of this business, and on
the skilled work or engiMving, the l?ritisli

American company is .$24,000 less for tli(»

five and one-quarter years' term of the con-

tract, than the American company. What
did the Deputy Minister say in his report ?

He Intimated that they got this contract by
making a cut rate on the mechanical work.
Now. you take the printing, and there is

where the American company got in their

work. They are lower on the printing, on
the simple mechanical work, and lower by
a great deal ; but there are some things to

be considered in that as well. There are the

qualities, and the costs of paper to be con-
sidered, and whether the American com-
pany will give and can be got to give the
same quality and price of paper, that the
Canadian company has given, upon which
it tendered. There Is this other considera-
tion : The bank note printing of this coun-
try has always been done by hand. The
bank note printing in Washington was done
by hand, but machine work was afterwai'ds
substituted, and the machine work was all

sent out, and It is now again done by hand
Avork. Every man knows that hand work
Is much more costly than machine work.
Are they going to do their bank note print-

ing by machine or by hand V The British
American Company tendered on the ground
of doing it by hand Avork, as t. ey had al-

Avays done it, and the least that could have
been done in the course of these negotia-
tions, Avhen the formal tenders were be-
fore the Minister would be, to take both in-

to his confidence and find out in reference
to those matters, and whether the cost
would be reduced by the British Ara-
erlc.in Company, In the line of printing,
and of cost of paper and tlie }>ke of that.
What does my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding)
find fault Avith ? I read the totals for en-
graving and printing, and showed that the
American company Avas cheaper by 20 per
cent. But, I have made this point, and it is

a point which should have been made: That
on the life and soul and essence of the
AAork, the engraving, the Canadian company,
made up of Canadian citizens, Canadian
stockholders and Canadian Avorkmon, ten-
dered $24,000 loAver for tne five and one-
(jtiarter years than did the American com-
pany.

NoAv, Sir, I <lo not intend to go Vc^ry much
further AA'itli reference to this. My view lias

been to make a statement, Avhat I think is

a fair and adequate .statement—maybe not
ade(iuate—but a fair and honest statement
of the facts as they are here. Let them be
faced. If this Parliament is Avllling to
liaiid over this work to an alien corporation
which has no entity in this country, and
which has to get an entity by forcing a Bill

through this I'arliameut in order to give it

the same rights as it has in the city of NeAV
York, ji company in Avhich there is not a
single Canadian, in which the capital is alien
and the labour alien, if this Parlianient Is

willing to face That condition of things and
to dose up one of our Canadian Industries,
which has done the work to the satisfac-
tion of the department, and the countrj', let

them far-e the Avhole facts of the case, and
let them vote upon it with the facts before
them. To my mind. Sir, certain things are
patent in this M'hole matter. The Minister
of Finance, from the very beginning Ignor-

ed the Canadian company. He treated them
Avlth scant courtesy. He did not deign to

visit the establishment and ma5:e himself
acquainted AA-lth the technique of the work,
Avhich would have been of great advant-
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age to hlra. He handed down his specifica-

tions, and proclaimed in London and in

Toronto and in Ottawa that the conditions

could not be departed from, and that the

work had to be done in Ottawa. He re-

ceived only one formal and complete
tender ; that of the British American
Company. He received two informal ten-

ders, one without the deposit of $50,-

000, the other with a rider that all engrav-

ing that should have been done in Ottawa
be cut out and sent to New York. He
Ignorod the formal and perfect tender and
he did not even communicate with that

tenderer, but undertook to communicate
with the American and alien company to

the ond, that he gives way to every one of

their contentions and is to-day, or will be,

the possessor of an establishment in this

city where the simple mechanical work, and
that only, is done ; .and the heart and soul

and essence of the business is to be done
in the city of New York and by an alien

corporation. Well, Sir, why should we
Ignore a Canadian industry ? Will any man
take the history of that work in Canada,
where art was small in the beginning, where
skill gave place to brawn and naked
strength, and where all this nicety and
beauty of detail and of conception had to be
a gradual process, a fruition woi'ked out
through the hard struggles and stages of

successive years. AVill the hon. gentleman
remember that the Canadian Government
has, to a certain extent, fostered that talent
and brought it out until it has made an
accretion of it which has done honour to
Canada. Our present Finance Minister has
the doubtful honour of entirely passing by.
Ignoring, setting back all of that, leaving it

houseless and Isomeless, so far as the pat-
ronage of the Goveniment is concerned, and
of transferring it all to a large and alien
corporation. It is a distinction which I do
not covet ; it is a distinction which I think
my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) should not
covet. And for what reason ? There is no rea-
son that he dare to give this House but one ;

that Is, that he declares he has got it done a
little cheaper. But how much cheaper ?

When he takes into consideration the mat-
ter of engraving, he has got to meet
the whole bill for the engraving of every
die that is necessary for the making of all

the notes and stamps and which he would
not have to meet if the old company had
been given the contract. And if it comes
to that, what is the saving, anyway ? There
Is an jjctual loss, for the company which
has, up to the present, been doing the work,
offered, on the 15th day of January, to do
It at the same price as the American com-
pany, and the Minister of Finance would
have escaped all the extra cost of engrav-
ing, because these dies are in the possession
of the present conti'actor. Dies never wear
out when they are made. When your effi-

cient skilful man put In his two months of
labour, and the portrait or vignette is fin-

ished, that is hardened and remains there
for ever. All that you have to do Is to
transfer it at any time to a new roll, and
make from that a new plate, and you have

;

(everything. These are two simple me-
' chanical processes. All of that accretion of
skill is contained there in that building which
we forced them to come to Ottawa to build,

and to put their brains and money In,

and he has only the petty excuse that his hon-
our would not allow him, after he had com-
mitted himself to the other company, to

accept the Burland Company's offer, and
give the work at the same rate to the Cana-
dian company. I think that Is worthy of
note ; and if the hon. gentleman attempts
to argue that the engraving was not the
essential feature of the whole work, he will
have a hard row to hoe. That Is undoubt-
edly the essence of the whole thing, and It

was that which the present contractors had
to cope with, and for which they had to
incur heavy expen.^e in a small field, bring
their men to a high condition of skill, and
keep them employed, though for months of
the year they were paid when there was not
work to be done. They were kept there, and
were a source of expense to the establish-
ment, and added to the cost of the work
in the establishment ; yet even witli all

,

that, the company would have done the
work in the end just as cheaply as the
American company, and this would have
saved money to the country. My hon. friend
took the stamped envelopes out, and actually
increased the expense of the Government
in so doing. Did he do that for the sake
of economy ? Was he in for saving ? If
so, I could have given him a suggestion as
to how he could have saved probably $100,-
000, and saved it easily. He could have
had the Queen's Printer print all the postal
cards for the use of this Dominion. That
is a simple pi'ocess mechanically. All you
have to do is to have one or two little dies
engraved, which are very simple and very
easy to he made. Once the engraving is

done at a cost of probably not more than
$100, and the plate Is fixed, the work re-
solves itself into the purchase of paper, and
the mechanical work of passing it through
the press, cutting and trunmlug it, and
sending the cards to the Post Office De-
partment.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Did you
do it ?

Mr. FOSTER. These gentlemen seem not
to have one positive quality. When you
point out one single thing to them, their
only defence is, " Why didn't you do It ?"

The Minister of Finance was going on this,

his only plea, that he wanted to save. You
have a printing establishment and a staff

of men ; you have the capital and main-
tenance already provided for ; and In order
to print the postal cards, all you would have
to do would be to pay a hundred dollars or
two for the engraving and get one or two
inexpensive machines.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Why did

you not do it ?

Mr FOSTER. If my hon. friend has not

any "positive quality in himself, ir he -will

always shirli belilnd what he thinks to be

somebody else's falling, he. will never go to

heaven.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then

^hy did you not do it ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not with that nega

tlve sort of virtue that people ever do any

thing or ever come to anything In this coun

ti-y.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If it

was such a good thing for us to do, why
did you not do it ?

Mr. FOSTER. Why do you not follow

us In everything else ? Why make any
changes ? Just as the hon. gentleman will

he not caiTy out his positive assertion of a
few years ago ? Now, I will proceed to

number two. In the first place, my hon.

friend does not seem to be able to state

I'airly a position wlilch I took two mo-
ments before. I did not state that the

Queen's Printer's department had all the

machinery that was necessary ; I did not
state that at an expense of $100 the printing

could be gone on with. I said that the

die Which was necessary for the postal cards

could be made for probably $100. I am not
positive whether It would cost that or not.

I said that you had the whole establish-

ment, its capital and maintenance, and all

that would be necessaiy would be to put
in a few inexpensive machines, and j-ou

could carry on the work for yourself. Why
I did not do that, and why the Finance Min-
isU'v did not do it, iire very different ques-
tions, and I will tell you why I did not
propose at any time to destroy the heart

take one part of the census which shows
; of the engraving business, and give It

That the population has decreased, and will; to an alien New York tirm. So far as I

hold that to be as true as the New Testament
j

-^r^g concerned, I was solicitous to see the
and will take another part which shows that

the industries of the country have Increased

and will hold that that is as false as any
thing his Satanic majesty can invent ; so

when he does one little thing that is posl

tlve, he boasts that he is doing better than
we did, while when he is brought up with
something he did not do, his only answer

establishment in its entirety, soul and body,
engraving and mechauicai work, put to-

gether and patronized as an institution
worthy of this country, and both were con-
tinued. My hon. friend is not in that i)osl-

tion. He is destroying the soul of the
thing on the ground of economy, and yet he
is not distributing the parts of the body

is :
" You did not do that either." Now, in a way for the best Interest of the coun

what my hon. friend has done has been
i try. Now, the Finance Minister showed all

to destroy a native Industry and introduce! the way througli a very accomniodatlug
an alien company into this country. On spirit to the New York firm. In Inter-
the simple ground of saving, I ask him why
he did not print the postal cards also ?

views, in correspondence, in every possible
way. his wliole communication with them
seemed a sort of invitation for them to do

, , , „,„, ,, , ., „ what I suppose they wanted to do, and what
lock). Will the hon gentleman allow mejtuey succeeded in the end in doing. Now,
to put a question to him ? He has stated ^on. friend has' destroyed a Canadian
that at a tnflmg expense of about $100, in;^ustiT, which was built up here through

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

the necessary plates could be obtained for
printing tliese postal cards, and that as we
have all the machinery and appliances and
staff of the Queen's Printer, the whole of

that work could be very well done in our
own printing department. Tlie hon. gen-
tleman was Finance Minister and had tlie

giving out of this very work for a great

twenty-five or thirty years of constant effort.
He has introf'uccd in its place au alien
crrporation, whicli not only takes froju the
Canadian corporation the work previously
fiiven to it. but on tiie basis of Government
liatrnna.iro, liad estal)lished an enginery of
rivalry to destroy what romains of the pri-
vj'.te work of tliat (^staldislunont whicli tlie

many years ;
and to tost his sincerity, if

, dovoniment had cansed to bo established at
that is the proper place in which to do

j

Ottawa at m-oat expense. At a time when
that worlv, I would like him to say why I

,.,.,.„ ^ho most common Cana.lian labourer
he did not have the post.al cards printed m^..^^^^^ cross the Niagara River and do a
the way he says it should be <1one.

|

,1^,..^ ^.,„.,, ^^^^ ^..^ ^ ,^,,,|j„. f,,^. j^ „q ^he
Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend Avillj Aniorioan side, without running the risk of

give me time, I will answer all that. It| <lop()i-tation. at a time when a Canadian
is the privilege of some people to answer
a question by asking another, and I will

put* a question to my hon. friend. Mine
was a negative fault ; I did not do a cer-

tain thing. My hon. friend, when in Op-
position, was very positive on one thing

;

he was positive that the Governor General's
salary ought to be reduced. Why, may I

ask my hon. friend, now that he has posses-

sion of the power and is autocratic, does

aniiot hold a mining lioonsc in tlie TTuiled
States or a contr.act from an American
autliority unless ho abjures his allegiance,
llie hon. gentleman is so far imbued with
tliat very Cliristian spirit that he turns both
cheeks to be smited and brings an alien
corporation to this country to take the em-
ployment from our own people and take the
l>road out of our children's mouths. I

think that tills year, more than all others, it
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*

would have been well If the hon. Finance
Minister had at least pursued an even course

of absolute falrnoss to the Canadliin com-
pany. Had ho done that, he would hav(!

been on the right side of economy and of

the common sense by glvinR to our own
people the employment we have to give.

Sir CHARLES TTJPrER. I am glad to

knoAV tliat 1 shall be obliged to detain the

House lor a very short time, because any-

body who has listened to the clear, succinct

and able Indictment of the lion. Finance
Minister by his predecessor (Mr. Foster)

will admit that but very little need be said I

In reply to the extremely lame and impotent
|

defence which the Finance Minister under-
took to make. The hon. gentleman com-
menced by charging Mr. Burland, who re-

presents the Brltisli American Bank Note
Company with being a monopolist, and the

late (jovernmeut with having regarded Mr.
Burland as entitled to a continued mono-
poly. But in his very next sentence tlie

hon. gentleman refuted his own charge. In

the very next sentence he said that Mr.
Burland had applied for an extension of his

contract, and that my hon. friend CSIr.

Foster) had refused. My hon. friend would
not permit Mr. Burland's contract to be ex-

tended, but Insisted on the contract being
siibmitted. when tlie proper time came, to

tender in the usual way. The hon. gentle-

man thus himself conclusively proved that

the late Government entertained no such
Idea as that a monopoly existed in favour
of Mr. Burland, but that, on the con-
trary, they determined, when the proper
time came, to have the contract submitted
to open competition. So mufh for the
chai'ge, again and again reiterated by the
hon, gentleman, that the late Government
treated this contract as a monopoly to
which the Burland Bank Note Company
was entitled. The hon. gentleman says
this Government gave wide and extended
notices. He asks Avhy did they go to Eng-
land as well as to the United States. I

think that I can furnish the reason. If the
hon. gentleman had made up his mind to

give the work to an American company in

the city of New York, the best means he
could possibly devise of covering such a
design w.ns to make the pretense—for it can
be regarded as nothing else, considering the
character of these specifications—of having
tenders called for in England. But he
knows that the moment he was asked
the question whether these specifications
were to be adhered to, the moment that Mr.
Colmer, whom he had Instructed to give
notices of the specifications and call for
tenders in England, asked wliether these
specifications were to be adliered to, the
only answer he could give—unless the sys?-

tem of inviting tenders is to become a farce
—was that there could be no variation, and
that everyone who tendered would be held
to the exact terms of the specifications.

That was a proper position to take, but did

the hon. gentleman adhere to It ? I main-
tain that he ha<l no tender from the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company at all. No one
wlio knows anything of the character of the
tenders can pretend for a moment that the
h(m, gentleman had an honest and legitimate
tender from the American Bank Note Com-
pany. Wiiy V Because their t<>nder was
not according to specifications ; and if he
had given tliem the answer he gave the
English contractors wlio wished to tender,
namely, that no change could be made In
the specllication, tliat it was a dishonrst
pn^lenso to put forward specifications an<l
then allow anyone to send in a tender en-
tirely at variance Avlth thom and accept that
tender, we would have heard no more about
this contract witli the American Bank Note
Comi)any. The only legitimate tender
wliicli tlie hon. gentleman had in his pos-
.-(•ssion was that of Mr. Burland, represent-
ing the British American Bank Note Com-
pany. In every particular, as the hon. 'en-
tleman himself admits, the terms of the
specifications were complied with exactly to
the letter by Mr. Burland. Whereas, on the
contrary, the tender sent In l)y the Ameri-
can Bank Note Comi)any was one he was
l)ound to reject entirely, because it contain-
ed a most material and substantial change
by stipulating that the work, instead of be-
ing done in Ottawa, as the specifications re-
Qulred, should be done in New York. They
would not undertake to do the work in
Ottawa, but insisted on doing it in New
York. Therefore. I say that the hon. gentle-
man stands here to-niglit without the
shadow of foundation for the claim that he
accepted the lowest tender. As a matter of
fact, he had no lowest tender to accept. The
h(-n. gentleman was unable to make any
variation to suit the English tender-
ers, but to the American Bank Note
Company he could give latitude to vary
the specifications and conditions, accord-
ing to their own pleasure. Yet he calls
their offer a tender. Why was not the ten-
der of the Barber-Ellis Company considered
as a tender by the hon. gentleman ? I
agree that it was not a tender because it
did not comply with the terms of Iiis specifi-
cations, which required that .$.10,000 should
be put up with tlie Government as security
for the carrying out of the work. They
did not put up the money, but they offered
to give to the hon. gentleman 'personal
security, to his own complete satisfaction,
for the .$.10,000, in addition to the .$.10,000
which they would have to invest In the city
of Ottawa in order to carry out the con-
tract. The hon. gentleman knows that that
apiiroached much more nearlv to a legiti-
mate tender—although I admit it was not
one—than the tender lie had in his hands
from the American Bank Note Companv,
who told him. on the face of that tender,
that they were not prepared to accept his
specifications. I deny that he gave this
contract to the lowest tenderer, simply be-
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cause he had no lowest tenderer. But tliat

Is not all. The hon. gentleman wants to

know why the (Jovernmeut should have sent

for :Mr. Burland. I will tell him why. In-

stead of such a course helnj; a scandal, as

he has described it. let me tell 1dm that the

records of his o\An departmeuT. liie records
of every department In the puldic service,

under all p)Vernmcnts. will pruve tliat again
and again the various dejiartmcnts of tiie

Government have done preci' -'y wliat the
lion, gentleman AM)uld have done if lio had
sent for Mr. Hurland and discussed this

mattx^r witii him. Wliy did he not do so V

Tlie hon. gentleman had no otiier tender.
Hurland's was the only legitimate one. the
only one in conformity wltli the specifica-

tions. Wliy. tlien, did he not send for Mr.
Buriand and say, we cannot accept your
tender unless you make a large reduction.
Tliat has been done scores of times b.v

the (Government of the day. by tlie Liberal
Government when it was in power Just as
well as l)y Conservative Governments.
Again and again, when tenders were higher
and there were objections to lower tender-
ers, the higliest tenderer has been sent for,

and the (luestion put to him : Will you
undertake to do this work for such a sum ?

And again and again it lias been complied
with, and the contracts have been entered
into on conditions of that kind. Where.
Sir. would be the scandal ? He asks wliy
he should send for Mr. Burland. I will tell

him—not only because Mr. Burland was the
lowest tenderer (for ho was the only ten-

derer) but because he was a man of tlie high-
est character and standing and because he
had for thirty-five years performed tliis ser-

vice for the Government, first of old Canada
and then of the Dominion in a manner
which the lion, gentleman himself admits
here to-niglit was in every way admirable,
and gave tiie utmost satisfaction to the de-

jiartment. Was that not a reason, particu-
larly when Mr. Burland was a representa-
tive of the British American Bank Note
Company which had invested about lialf a
million dollars in this enterprise, which
c.npital would be swept away by the action
of the hon. gentleman. These are re; jons
why he should have given Mr. Burland an
ni)i)ortunity of sfviiig the caiiital whicli the
lion, gentleman, by a stroke of the pen, by
an unl'.'iir and unjust stroke of the jien. was
willing to .sweep away. Sucli an act strikes
at tlie very foundation of tlie syst(Mn of
tender and contract, lie says it was too
Inte when Mr. Burland made the ofTer whicli
he did make, that he would perform this
work on the terms that tlie Government was
prepared to give to the American Bank
Note Company. Does the hon. gentleman
deny what Mr. Burland alleges—that again
.ind again Mr. Burland sought an inter-
view with the hon. gentleman and was re-

fused ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman asks me a question, and I

desire to answer It. I have no recollection
of Mr. Btirland having been refused an In-

terview with me.

Sir CHARLES TT:rrER. I can only .say

that my information is that he again and
again begged an interview, and tliat he
begged the hon. gentleman to go and see his
establishment. But not only tliat, but I

think he went from colleague to colleague
of tiie hon. gentleman and met with a great
deal of sympathy and many expressions of
regret for the position in whicli he was.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the
hon. gentleman allow me V Mr. Burland
came to me ; I had an interview with him.
lie saw nearly all my colleagues. What I

deny is that .Mr. Burland was refused an
interview with me.

Sir CHARLES TITPER. What I have
stated is on the Jiutliority of Mr. Burland,
and everything goes to prove the accunicy
of his statement. And, having a capital of
half a million dollars which was going to
lie sunk and destroyed liy the injustice the
hon. gentleman was attempting to perpe-
trate, why did he not give Mr. Burland an
opportunity •

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
sure the hon. gentleman must liiivc misun-
derstood Mr. Burland. 1 did see Mr. Bur-
land and discussed the matter witii him. I

did not refuse to have interviews with him.

Sir CHARLES
s.av

TUrrER. I can only

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course tlie hon. gei/-
jtlemau (Sir Cliarles Tupjier) will accept

i

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course I

j

accept the hon. gentl(>man's statement at

I

once, andhave no doubt that that is the im-
pression that rests upon his mind. But 1

{tliink he will find that Mr. Burland was not
afforded the opportunities he desired. We
;have his own declaration of his inability to
I
obtain the consideration of this question at

I

the hands of the hon. Minister of Finance.
I

Now. why was that ? Why is it that a
Canadian, a man of such high standing and

!
a man wlio for so long had IxM-n a imblic
contractor, and had given complete satisfac-

\
tion. was not deemed worthy of the con-

l>ideratioii of tlie lion. Minister of Finance ?

I

When that hon. gentleman found liiinself In
:a ])osition where he niigiit not only <'orrect-
;
ly and projieriy but where it was 'made his
duty to give consideration to tliis man. why
sliould lie turn his l)ack upon him and re-
fuse consideration, wliile iie couid hie him-
self away to New York and put himself in
personal communication with these Ameri-
can capitalists for whom he apjiears to have
entertained such affection. Sir. nobody de-
nies that people from the United States.com-
ing into our country are allowed to compete
for public work. But, if ever there was a time
in the history of Canada when we should
not treat that country with undue favour
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It Is at the preHent moment when the huml)-

lest woi-kinim In Ciiuiida is prevented from
croHHluK the hounchiry to do a day's work
In the United States. Is this a time wlien

a promlni-nt man in our country, a con-

tractor wlio has done his work faitlifuUy,

should be treated wltli injustice and a mem-
ber of om* (Jovernment should cross our
border and seek in tlie United States, parties,

not to receive the tender by open, fair, pub-
lic competition, but to be treated witli a

consideration tliat liius iuvarial)ly Ix'en de-

nied to any Canadian contractor. Whenever
any Canadian contractor, I care not in what
part of Canada lie Is, sends In a tender that
does not comply with the specitlcatlous, it

Is the invariable practice to treat that ten-

der as waste paper. You may use it to f^ay

to another contractor, will you do the work
on the same terms as this tenderer offers to

do it on ? That is the only legitimate way
in which such an offer could be used. Why,
Sir, tlie Order in Council that was passed is

of a most extraordinary character. Here
are tenders invited by the Minister of Fi-

nance for a most Important and delicate
public work. And whj»t happcmed V Why.
Instead (»f the hen. gentleman being able to

go down to his colleagues, the members of
the (Jovernment of Canada and say : Here
Is the lowest tender, am I authorized to ac-
cept it V He could not say that, because It

was not true. What he did get was con-
tained in this sentence :

The Minister, therefore, recommends, in view
of such saving, that he be authorized to accept
the tender of tlie Anierian Uank Note Company,
provided that the details of the contract can be
arranged with the company to his satisfaction.

Not, provided that the specifications that
were offered nlike for the consideration of

the Burland Company and the English
tenderers and everybody else were complied
with, but that he might have permission to

go and negotiate a new contract that was
not provided for in the specifications. The
hon. gentleman tallcs of the einploymont that
has been given to the citizens of Ottawa in

the erection of tliis new building.

Does he plume himself upon that when he
sees the capital destroyed in the building
that has been erected by the citizens of Ot-
tawa, standing alongside of it, half a mil-
lion of money sunk by a Canadian contractor
in faithfully dischnrging his duly to the
Government ? Why, Sir, on these very dies,

the hon. gentleman knows that Mr. Burland
was in a position, if he had treated Mr. Bar-
land with that justice to whicli every man
in his position is entitled, to have saved to
the Government of Canada a very large sum
of money. Mr. Burland found that he was
in a position where his property was likely
to be destroyed, and he concluded to per-
forin those services not only upon the
same terms that are contained in the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company's tender, but to
comply to the letter with, the specifications.

I

and to save to the Government of Canada
all this money that Is to be paid for the
manufacture of those dies and plates and
other things that are now permitted to be
manufactured in the city of New York. I

do not believe that such a thing would be

I

entertained by any Government anywhere,
as to go to a foreign country to g«t work
of tliat kind executed, when one of the citi-

zens of their own country was able, and
had shown him.self qualilit'd, to perform

i that work in a most efficient manner. I do
not believe you can ttnd any other Govern-
ment that would go Into a foreign country
and entrust to foreigners their dies and
plates. I do not mean to say that the

;
work could not be so guarded as to pro-

!
tect the country from loss, but I say it opens
a Held for fraud upon Canada that will be
appreciated by any person who knows the
character of such work, and the means and
the opportunities that will be opened for the
contractor to be imposed upon by his own
employees, with the result of setting on

1 foot a fraudulent currency in Canada. Now,
the hon. gentleman talks about stamped en-

' velopes. Why, Sir, it strikes one as a
most extraordinary thing after reading those
papers. Where did the hon. gentleman get
this hint about stamped envelopes ? Why
was it that the suggestion came from
him ? It is a curious thing that the
hon. gentleman should go out of his

;

way to suggest an alteration in the
contract which was going to take if.'^.tXX)

or .$('(.()(»() of public money out of the trea-
I sury of Canada, which would be required
to obtain plant for the Queen's Printer to do
that very work. The hon. gentleman has
given us no explanation of that. Why is

it that the suggestion coming from the hon.
gentleman to his American friend, to this
foreign contractor, was so quickly scizetl
upon if that work was to be a protit to
him ? Why, Sir, it Avas known at once,
and the eagerness with which this American
contractor closed upon the Finance Minis-

' ter's proposition to eliminate that part of
the work, shows that importance was attach-
ed by the contractor to having tltat feature
of his contract eliminated. Now, Sir, I
am astouudiHl when the hon. gentleman
tells this House that the Deputy Minister
approved of this transaction. Why, there
is no man who can read English but will
say that the Deputy Minister, a man of
great ability, a man of great experience,
as every member of this House knows, a
man understanding this subject Infinitely
better than it was possible for the Finance
Minister to understand It—I say it is im-
possible to read Mr. Courtney's letter with-
out finding in It the most emphatic condem-
nation of the course pursue ,)y the Minister
of Finance that it is possijle to put into
the English language, especially when we
look at the relative position of the Deputy
Minister of Finance and his chief, of the
1 ;ter that Mr. Courtney addressed to the

_
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head of the department. Why, In every line

of that he points out the danger, he points

out the suspicious character of this tender,

he does everything that a man can do to

slum' that he di,sapproved profoundly of

tlie change that was about to be made. 1

say that a graver act of injustice, not only

to the British American Bank Note Company,
but to the Canadian people, lu my Judgment,
the hon. gentleman could uot have pen)e-

traied in connection with tho mode, the

illegal mode, in which he has dealt with
this subject of tender and of contract, than

is disclosed by the statements which have
been placed before the House and by those

l>apers which he himself has laid on the

Table. I say that if the hon. gentleman
had wished to destroy the whole system of

lender and of contract, to destroy its sairred-

uess, to prevent its being regarded as a
safety to the people ; if the hon. gentleman
liad wished to sweep away all the safe-

guards that surround that most important
question of tender and of contract, he could
not have adopted any means more thorough
than those he has adopted in the treat-

ment of this question. The hon. gentle-

man. Instead of having accepted the low-
est tender, had no lowest tender. If Mr.
Burland could have obtained access to him,
I say an offer would have been made long
before In order to save his property from
destruction and confiscation at the hands
of the hon. gentleman, and to protect himself i

from the injustice which was about to he
(lon(> him. and by this offer he would not '

oidy have saved a large amount of public
;

money, but he would have preserved iuvio-

;

late that system of tender ajid of contract
\

which, for a country like Canada, with Its !

enormous public works and its enormous
I

transactions, is of the most vital import-

i

auce to the people of Canada.
'

Mr. CRAIG. I do not flatter myself that
I can say anything new on this question,'

as the ground has been covered so fully

by the previous speakers, esix'cially by the
,

ex-Miuister of Finance. But there are one
or two points to which I wisli to din^ct the

|

attention of the House, and which seem'
to me of some little importance. I shall

not go over the facts stated by the ex-

Minister of Finance about the contract held i

.«o long by the British American Bank
Note Company, and executed by them to

the satisfaction of the Government, and 1

think to the satisfaction of the country. I;

find that previous to 1886 the work was;
done lu the city of Montreal, but in that:

year a new contract was entered Into, thej

provisions of v hlch compelled the contractor i

to have the work done in Ottawa. Of neces-

1

sity he had to ^rect ihere a building andj
bring maehlnex'i lere, necessitating a large

j

expenditure on ;ds part. That Is a point
which I think we should bear in mind.
The British American Bank Note Com-
pany had to go to a considerable expense In

2

1886, not so very long ago, in erecting this

fine building In the city of Ottawa. We are
told that there is a capital of |400,000 Invest-

ed in that business. I want to suy that pro-
vision was made ttiat all the work pertain-
ing to that contract had to be done in the
city of Ottawa ; there was no exception,
none of the work was allowed to he done
in the city of Montreal at all. Previous
to that the work had been done there, but
now the contractor has to do all the work
in the city of Ottawa. Now, this con-
tractor, lu order to do all thlsi work in the
city of Ottawa, had not only to erect a
substantial building costing a large amount
of money, had uot only to purchase and
put into that building fine machinery, but
he had to get skilled workmen, he had to
bring them to the city of Ottawa, and no
doubt at great expense. He had not only
to bring them here, but he had to train other
men in this city to take their places and
to do part of this work. Well, this con-
tract lasted for five years, and in 1802 an-
other contract was entered into. We find
that this second contract was taken at a
considerable reduction In price compared
with the previous contract, that additional
security was given for safety, and for taking
care of and guarding the work that was
done, for the safety of the plates, «S:c., and
this contract was in force nntll April 23rd,
1897.
We are told that lu April. 189(}. the British

American Bank Note Company applied to
the late Government, and said they wished
to add some more maciiinery and make im-
provements in their building, and before
doing so they waated to ascertain whether
they would obtain a renewal of the contract
for a further term, of five years after the
contract bad expired. I was a little sur-

prised at the Finance Minister si)eaking of
This compaxiy as he did, and talking about
them as if they thought they had a mono-
poly of this contract, and as if under the
old Government they had such a monopoly.
What do wo find ? Instead of the old Gov-
ernment entertaining that proposition fen* a
renewal of the contract, they declared, after
considering the matter, that they \vero not
prepared to consider any renewal of the
contract until its expiration in April. 1807.
So the late Government is not open to the
charge of favouring the British American
Company. If they were open to such a
charge and desired to favour that company,
that was the time to have done it ; but they
absolutely refused to do so and allowed the
contract to run to its expiration, and at that
time the Government had changed. The
Finance Minister gave six months' notice
to the British American Company, which
was necessary under the contract, and called
for tenders. Particular attention should be
given to the terms of the new tenders. It
Is all very well to argue that words do not
mean what they apparently express ; but
in looking over the conditions of the tenders
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it 1h distinctly stated that all the work must
be done in Ottawa, and no exception what-
ever 1h made. I thluit even a lawyer, and
meinlHTs of that profession can twist tlio

meaning <»f words pretty well, would hold
the opinion that word " all " means all, that

It means every particle of tlie work shall

be done in Ottawa. There was nood reason
for insert ln>f such a condlti<jn. It was that

the (Jovcrnment wislied to retain constant
HUiiervlslon over the worii, tliat tlie (Joveru-

uient sliouhl at any time send an olllcer to

lusiH'ct tiie work, and tiiey should safeguard
the country from any i)ossll)le loss tlirou^h

eareU ssui'SH. This point sliouhl be fully

considered in tliis discussutn, ami 1 repeat
this as being tlie most imijortant point iu

the contract, that the wjrk was to be done
In the city at Ottawa, Circulars were sent
to the (Janadian anont in lioiidou enclosing
forms of tender, and tliese were sent to a
great many Knglisii llrms. Those lirnis re-

fused to consider the matter at all. Why V

Doubtless because all the work had tc* be
done in Ottawa. That stipulation ruled

them out, and they said, we caimot irom-

pete witii tliat condition in tlie contract.

But if those linns had ku(»wn that a urcat
part of tlie work could have been done in

England, tiie making of the dies and the

engraving work could been e.Kecuted there

by skilled workmen, they might iiave put
In tenders for the work. They said, we do
not tender because tliere is the stipulation

that all tlie work has to be done at Ottawa.
When they ask If that was constdered an
important condition, the reply they received
was that no deviation could be made in that
respect, and that all the work must be done
lu Ottawa. It appears that only two ten-

ders were readved. The hon. member for

York (Mr. Foster) .said "that only one was
received ; but I will admit, for the purpose
of my argu'iient, that the tender of the
American Note Company was a proper one.

I ask, and I wish the careful attention of

the House to this point, why were only two
tenders received V Why was only one ten-

der I'eceived from the United States ? It

was because there is only on<? company
there possessing the necessary facilities for

doing the work. How did they ac(iuire

those facilities ? Because the company
gradually acquired capital from doing gov-
ernment and other work, purchased plant
and built up a large establishment and se-

cured skilled workmen, and now tliey have
facilities which enable theiu to tender for

work of this class. But there is only one
comjiaiiy in the whole of the United States
willing to tender for this work. We And
also that only one company in Canada ten-

dered for the work. It Is said that the Brit-

ish American Bank Note Company thought
they had a monopoly. It seems that they
had practically a monopoly in Canada, be-

cause no other company was willing to ten-

der. When other companies were asked to

tender, they declined to do so. I will read

au extract from a letter frora a Canadian
company, In which they gave as a reason

j

for not tenilerlng not only that they were
unwilling to put !priO,(KX) as a cash tleposit,

but they gave otluu' rea.sons as well. Mr.
John It. Barber, writing on November 4,

18JM! (at page '2'> of the blue-book) says :

j
A new uoutraotor would have to provide asult-

I nMc tlro-i)r(jof tnilldltij?. a plant costing at least
!(..<),000 and put up a depoait of $r.0,000, all for a
IjusIiiohs of about $100,000 per annum. Tills

would be all rigJit if we could bo assured of a
' few years*' business at curront prices, but If the
! (Jovernnient Is to Kot fair bunlacss rates for their
I
work, no cuntracto^' can afford to comply with
Uio above conditions.

>

,
That Is e. very strong htntor.iout, and It bears
out tiie fact, which I shall show more clearly

later on. that the British American Bank
Note Company had not 'M'cn paid more tlian

fair pi'lcos for their work. Tiie Barber &
\
Ellis Company knew wiiat the British Ame-

;
rican Company had been receiving, and yet
they were afraid to tender'. They stated
tliat unless they were guaranteed the con-
tract for a few years—evidently more than

; the live years for which tlie contract would
run—there would not be money in it to In-

duce them to make the Investment. The
Brltl.sh Bank Note Company iiad incurred
this expense ; they had erected a building

; here, put In machinery, trained workmen,
' and because tliey had this building, expen-
sive plant and large capital invested they
were able to make a tender tit fair prices.

So, as I have said, there were only two ten-

ders received, and of tliose the tender of the
British American Company was the only

;

tender in strict accordance with the stipu-

; lated conditloifs. I mention this because
;
the tender of the American Bank Note Com-
pany was not In strict accordance witli the

: conditions set out ; they made a special
i stipulation that they should not be required
to manufacture the dies iu Ottawa. 1 now

{

wish to call attention to the memorandum
j

of the Deputy Finance Minister respecting

i

these tenders. It is a most important docu-

j

ment. Mr. Courtney, in his memorandum,
siiows the difference iu prices. No doubt
those differences are large, amounting to

!?30.000 a year ; and Mr. Courtney points out
.some reasons which may account for this

great difference in prices. What does he
say ? He says :

In tlie first place, the new tenderers—the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company—may possibly think
that they would be able to make up the differ-

ence by the increased rates at which they tender
for supplies that are not generally in demand.

To my mind that shows, and I shall prove
it very soon, that Mr. Courtney did not
think that the prices given by the British
American Coiupany were excessive. But
he pointed out some reason why the prices
in the tender of the American Bank Note
Company were jo sncall, and his idea is, that
they thought they would be able to make
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some of it up on account of other Rupplles
that are not generally in demand. lie su,'-

;;estH another reaHon lu fhe.se words :

WhethtT the tender of the American Hank Note
Company Is one that eould hv carried on', success-
fully, seciuK that thoy may have 'ondered at un-
iiMniinrratlvc prices In order to secure a foothold
In the country.

1 have no d<»ul>* tluit they dlil tender at

low prices ill order to sectu'c a footlidld in

the (uinury. and that was a very naUn-al
tliin;;- for lliem io do. They have a large
(slablislimcnt lu New Voric, ilicy art' ilnin,!;-

!i very lar^.' i)tisiness there, an(l they have
sjiefilied m tlicir tender tliat tliey sliali

iiialve al'. ilieir dies and llielr tools in tlii-ir

factory al New York, and tliat tliey shall

bring to Ottawa a great many of tiie sup-
plies wliicli they are using in their ordi-

nary l»usiiiess. I repeat, tliat 1 have no
doiiljt they tendered at a very low rat«> in

order to g(>t a footiiold in tliis (MUiifry, and
1 am very sorry to say tliey liavi- siicrecil-

ed. Now. it is a serious matter for us to

notice, tliat the important part of this work
is to be done at New Yorlc. I w.is \ ery
iiuicli impressed with tiie remark of the Fi-

nance Minister when he said, tliat only 1

per cent of tills work \yi:h Ut be done in

New York and O'J per cent was to be done
in Ottawa with Canadian labour. If that
is the case it is a very strong point, but I

c'lniiot reconcile lluit with the statement In

tlie memorandum of tlie l)ei»uty Muance
.Minister. Listen to what he says :

In this connection the underslRnod has to call

attention to the condition api)endcd to their ten-
der, that they are not to be required to manufac-
ture bank note and otlier papers, steel rolls, steel

plates, the dies and other tools of their trade,
ink, colours, K-c, at Ottawa, but may obtain
plscwhore such supplies necessary to a faithful

fulfilment of their contract.

Nothiig could Ik? more iilain and ciniiliatic

liiaii lliat, and if it is a fact as stated by
tlie Minister of Finance that only 1 per cent
of tiie work is to be done at New York,
and tliat 0!) per cent Is to be done at Ot-
tawa by Tanadian labour, then 1 cannot
understand the following statement by the
Deputy Finance Minister :—

This would appear to allow them to do a large
portion of their work at New York, and is a fea-
ture of the offer which seems to require very
careful consideration.

\Vell, it ought to have our careful consider-
ation, and I have no doubt in my mind
that the Deputy Finance Minister is cor-

rect and that they will be allowed to do a
large jiortion of their work in New York.
That. Sir, is the objectionable part of this

contract. Not only is a large portion of the
work to be done in New York, but It Is

that very portion which we would like to

have done in this country, namely, the
skilled labour. An establishment like the
British American Bank Note Company ; a
Canadian institution, was a school for

yotmp men who might learn to engrave and
perfect themselves In this business. What
are our young men going to say when they
llnd that the skilled labour Is carried from
our country to the I'nlled Slates ; and that
I lie line work is to be d(»ne in .New York
:iiid the ordinary work is to be done In
Caii.'ida. Tli.Mf would seem to Imply that
we have not the skilled workmen here, and
liiat we h.ave not the young moii who will
learn this, even in the course of years. It

is now proposed that we should go to the
Stales to get uu'ii to do tills work, liislead

of tea<diiug (;tir young Canadians lo tlo it.

Another <|Ucstion tliat arises Is this •

^Vere the British American Bank Note Com-
[laiiy charging too mucli V Tiiat is a point
also for our consideration. 1 shall read
from liage ;{!) of tlie blile-lio'ik. a stateiuent
wlilth will answer that <iuestlon complete-
ly. Mr. Courtney was uiiaitle to account feu*

the low jirices at whidi the American
n.'iuk .Note Coiiipaiiy tendered, and so he
suggested reasons for it. It seemed to be
a point which impressed him very much,
because he tried to llnd out rciisoiis why
they tendered so low, and on that subject,
he says

:

fn connection with the foregoing the under-
-slKnccf l;i'KS to i)oint out that at the time the pre-
sent contract was entered into, full and explicit
iiKluiries were ma<le as to rates of the American
iUmk Note Company, and also as to the chargea
!:'ade by the liritisli American Hank Note Com-
pany to the chief monetary institutions in Can-
ada r and in one case the department was al-
lowed access to tlio bills rendered for i)rinting
notes for tlio Institution In question by the Drl-
tish American Company. The result of the In-
([uiry i)roved that the rates charRod to the Gov-
ernment fer this class of work were In no sense
larser than for the institution In question, and
were not then higher than the rales quoted by
the American Bank Note Company. The account
rendered to the institution in question is now In
the possession of this department. It can hardly
be possible that since the present contract was
centered into prices for the work have fallen to
su( h an extent as the rates offered by the Amerl-
(:in Bank Note Company would lead one to be-
lieve.

It would seem from this that in 1S02, be-
I'ore the (Jovernment entered into the con-
tr;ict with the British American Bank
Note Com]iany. they wanted to llnd out
wlietlier tlie prices were fair, and tliey dis-

covered on iiKiuiry and from .seeing actual
invoice's, that tlie jirices o" the British Am-
erican Company wei'(> i;ot higiier tiiau tli'j

prices at that time charged by the American
Bank Note Company. Tliat bears out the
assertion I made, that the American Com-
pany has tendered low in this contract In

order to get a foothold in this country.
They knew the prices charged previously,
and they were f.etermined to come in, and

;
as is done very often by business men,.,they

,

made a very low offer. I venture to say
i
for myself, that I regret very much that

i the Government has seen fit to go out of
j
the country to get this work done. The
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speech of the Minister of Finance was In

great part, not an argument, but a mere
statement of facts which nobody denies,

and as Ids great reason for giving this con-
tract to the American Compjiny he said,

there were 153 tliousand reasons. If it is

and he will not say so If called before the
committee.

Mr. CRAIG. I did not say that the
Deputy Minister suggested tli>ire would be
no saving. I merely said tliat no doubt the

a fact that the prices i;;i;:;;;r:::i for and ;J^^li?-;;J^^;!;fVSS^^s'^^^vSa^^
chargcl previously by the British American

,

JJ^^^Jj;^ Ffn^nce Mrnter sak" T do S

tender, put in, hi order to be sure of getting i""':^ ^^Z-t "l/ ^ ^ dUference.

the contract and with a iiope that on some ^^^ ^^^^ luiiuci .

extra worlc lliey miglit be able to maiio up
for those low prices. I liave very little

doubt, Sir, that tliej' will do it before their
five years term is up.

Mr. ]McGREaoU. Would you be in favour
of giving the British American CDUipany
$ir)i{,000 more than the other company ?

say.s

Seeing there is such a manifest difference be-
tween the two tenderers on this item, the under-
signed thin!<s some inquirioa should be made
through some expert, and he would suggest tbat
the mattfif be submitted to the Queen's I'rintjr
in order to ascertain whether tlie tender of the
American Bank Note Company 1;3 one that could
be carried out successfully, seeing they may
have tendered at unremunerative prices in order
to secure a foothold in the country.

Mr. CRAIG. I was going on to say, that
I h.ad no doubt tliat in the course of five I mention tliis to show and I thinic it shows
years the American Bank Note Company conclusively tliiit the Deputy Minister, who
will have an opportunity of maldug a good has had a large experience, thought tliese

deal on extra work. :

prices were extremely low. He knew the
;
prices of the British American Bank Note

Mr. lALBOT. That is a supposition. Company were fair prices, and he thought
Mr. CRAIG. Certainly it is a supposition, tlie matter should be referred to an expert

and it is a supposition not of mine but of liJ^e the Queen's Trinter to see Avlietlier the

the Ueputv Minister of Finance himself, ""'oi'k could be done at those rates. Now, I

He gave that as one of the reasons why the I'egret that the Government havt- gone out

American tender was so low, and I think of ^^^^ country to get tliis work doue. In

he is perfectly right. doing so I think thej' have made a mistake.
I tliouglit so at the time, before I had ex-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The amined the matter at all, and I think
Deputy Minister of Finance has expressed so still. I tliink this liusiness sliould be con-
no such opinion, and does not liohl sucli an fined to Canadians. Canada is well able to
opinion, but fully recognizes the fact that print its own l>ank notes, postage >*tarapg
there is a saving of .i!ir>3.(XX) on the trans- and inland revenue stamps. It seems to
action.

Mr. CRAIG. Perhaps I miglit read for
the benefit of tlie Finance :Minister, what
I read a little wliile ago. Tlie Deputy Fi-
nance Minister is writing aliout tiie (iiffer-
ence in the two prices, and in trying to
account for it, says this :

me it is rather humiliating to .«ay that we
liave to go to the United States and get an
American company to come here and do this
work for us, because we are not able to do
it for ourselves ; and tiiat is especially the
case wlioii we road tiie remark made in
one of the letters of the American Bank
Note Company. What do they say ? They

In tho first place, the now tenderers, the Amori- say that Ave havt not skilled workmen in
can Dank Note Company, may possibly think that tills countrv capable of doing tills work.
they would be able to make up the difference at The ex-Finance Minister was perfectlv rightXXSZ"oTi-r ,L-oL',Sir '--

:

--;„ ;;,-• -' -^,-- »{--
I think that bears out entirely what I say. Pt'oiile of tliis country. ^ e work has been
I did not wish to misrepresent the Deputy ^^^ne well in tlie jiast. We have skilled
Minister. workmen in Canada able to do this work
ThP ArTVT<5TT?n ni? T?TM\XTr.Tr. nr i

^^ '"'•'^' '"^^ '* ^^^ ^^^ ^^oue in New York, and

friend said i^wns not Hon,- ^i, ,f ti
^ ^''°- therefore there was no reason on that ac-

an^ i^JJ'.'i 'L'\''l,"°.* ^IZ^'V}}:'!}^'::}?.^:^^ ^«""t f<>r R^mg out of the country aC all.

report suggesting that certain figures requir- a special Idnd of work a work'wl^^lch m„.^ed explan..tion, but he did not say that
, be done in tl e cit7 of oLwa^^there would be no saving In the transaction, the specifications of the GoverSS You
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could not Imagine the Government of the
United States giving a contract for the
printing of their bank notes, postage stamps
and Inland revenue stamps to a
Canadian firm. They would scout and laugh
at such an idea. They would say, " Do
you mean to say that we have to go to

Canada to find a firm to do work of this

kind for the Government of the United
States ?" Any Congressman who proposed
to do that would never be elected again.
There is no question that would touch
the pride of the American people so quick-
ly. If any Congress voted to do such a
thing as we are voting to do to-day the men
composing it would not have a chance to

sit in Congress again. The American peo-
ple would think it an outrage on their sense
of propriety and on their national pride to
suggest that they should go to Canada and
get Canadian corporations to go into the
States to print thcMr b.anlv notes and post-
age stamps with pictures of George Wash-
ington and Abraham Lincoln on them ; and
I think they are right. I think sometimes
that the American people have a little too
much braggadocio ; their children are
taught in their histories and geographies
that the United States is the only country in
the world. But I think Canadians have too
little of that sort of thing, and the present
Government have even less than the people
of Canada. I tlilnk the people of Canada
would rather pay a little more for work of
this kind in order to have It done by a
Canadian company, which has done it well
and at fair prices in the past, than to have
it said that we have to go to the United
States to get It done. We must always re-
member that this work has always been well
done ; no complaint had been heard about
it, and It had been done by Canadian work-
men. I must confess, notwithstanding' the
statement of the Finance Minister, that
in reading over the blue-book it did appear
to me that he had favoured the American
Bank Note Company a little, because I find
that after the tender of the British Ameri-
can Bank Note Company had been sent in,

that was the end of it so far as they were
concerned ; but when the American Com-
pany wanted to make certain changes in
their tender If they accepted the work, the
Finance Minister was willing to talk to them
about it. He discussed these changes. He did
not say this condition throws you out and we
must give the contract to your rivals. He
did not tell the British American Bank Note
Company anything about this, but discussed
the matter with the American Bank Note
Company just as if it was an ordinary mat-
ter of bargain and not of tender at all. 'I'lic

British American Company had complied
with every condition of the specification.
They made no stipulations, they did not ask
to be exempted from any conditions, but
these other parties did. The hon. Finance
Minister, however, discussed the matter with

i the American Company, wrote them letters,

saw them personally, and after a wh'le
agreed to accept their conditions, and in this

I think he favoured the American Company.
I do not say that he did so intentionally,

but none the less he did so. 1 am satisfied

in my own mind that the Canadian people
would rather pay a little more for work
of this kind to a Canadian company and
have the work done entirely in Canada,
than give It to a foreign corporation and
go to the United States to have it done.
I am very much mistaken in my estimate
of the temper of the Canadian people If that
be not their opinion. AVhile the price of
the Canadian Company was rather higher,

yet wo have, at the same time, the evi-

dence of the Deputy Minister of Finance
that in 1892 these were fair prices. Does
tlie Government want to have things done for
less than their worth ? The hon. Finance
Minister boasted a great deal of having
saved the people $153,000. Well, apparently
he has effected a saving, but we are not
through with the contract yet. If the hon.
gentleman should ask my opinion, I could
have told him how he might have saved the
Canadian people a great deal of money In

other ways. He could, for instance, admit
coal oil free. If he wished to save the Cana-
dian people money, there are many other
ways in which he could do It without giv-

ing important contracts to a foreign cor-

poration. There is a principle at stake In

this connection, and In my opinion Parlia-
ment should lay down tlie rule that, In

matters of this kind, only Canadians should
be allowed to tender. That would be an

' encouragement for Canadians to equip them-
selves to do work of this kind. What will
be the result of this contract ? It will throw
us haclv tor years. Our yoiuig men will
have no encouragement to learn engraving,
because the hon. Finance Minister has closed
the principal Held open to tliem in this
country. The hon. gentleman has admitted
the statement of the American Bank Note
Company that we have no skilled workmen
.in Canada who could do this work as well
as it can be done in New York. For my
part. I dissent from tli;it statement. It

is not a true statement, but the hon. Finance
.>Iinister accepts it as if it were gospel. Tinder
this contract there will be no encourage-
ment for our young men to i)ractice engrav-
ing. l)eeanso only tlie ordinary meeiiaiiical
worlc will be done in Ottawa, and rlie skilled
work, the engraving, will l)e done in New
York. I think it wouM have been better
if this Government, before dosing the con-
tract with anybody, had asked the British
American Company to make a reduction In
their prices ; and if they had done so, we
might now have had the satisfaction of
knowing that the work of printing our bank
notes and postage stamps and Inland re-

,
venue stamps and work of that kind was
not being done by an American corporation.
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THE BANK NOTE CONTRACT

OTTAWA, FRIDAY, l>8tii MAY, 1897

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPrER.
Before that Bill is read the third time. 1

desire to discuss the nature of it and the
propositiou it represents. It seems to me
tliat this company, which it is proposed t:o

briug into Canada, is tlie crealure of tho
Government, and that the circumstances at-

tending its proposed introduction into this

country are such as to merit considerable
attention. The proposition practically to

f^ubsidize this foreign company in connection
with a business which has already assumed
very great importance in Canada, is inter-

esting at this particular time, because, un-
less i am altogether wrong In my informa-
tion, it would be absolutely impossd)lo for

such a state of things to happen across the
border. None of the citizens of this coun-
try, even were the Government of the tJni-

ted States favourably inclined, could liope

to enjoy such favours and such aid in Uw.
carrying on of a business by Canadian
capital in that country as by this Bill it is

proposed to concede to this United Statics

corporation. The intention of this company
Is not merely to execute In the city of Ot-
tawa the contract which it has tlie good
fortune to have been given by tlie special

favoiu' cf the Government of this country,
but to seek general powers to carry on its

business of general engraving, printing and
lithographing in all its departments, &c., in

Ottawa and elsewhere in Canada. No one
objects, of course, to the introduction of
foreign capital Into this country ; no one
objects to treating In the most generous
way capitalists from any part of the world

who are ready to embark In enterprises
here ; but the objection to the proposal be-
fore this House—and It seems to me a forci-

ble and serious objection—is that it is pro-
posed to encourago the introduction of this
business and this capital into this country at
the cost and to the detriment of Canadian
capital, Canadian Interests and Canadian
laboiu".

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Does the Bill say that ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Bill does not say that, but the Government
says that. The Bill represents here the
policy of the (Jovernmeut. Without thl.s

Bill being adopted, the unfortunate and
mistaken policy of the (loverument could
not very well be carried out ; and this is an
opportunity afforded to the Hous(» to con-
sider whether we should act under the cir-

cumstances in sucli a siiirit towards this
foreign corporation. The circumstances have
been already mentioned to the House, but
they are to some extent so Involved, they
cover such an amount of correspondence
and so many transactions and incidents,
that it is impossible for me, without refer-

ring at some length to the correspondence
and to the facts that have led up to the
introduction of this Bill, to put properly
before tho House my Idea of the mistaken
and very detrimental policy the Government
have adopted In this matter. We know
tliat the British American Bank Note Com-
pany, which we may distinguish as tho
Burland Company, had lieretofore enjo.ved
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the business of this character required by
the Goveruiuent. It is not ueeessiiry for
me to go into all the facts and hgures to

shoAV the expenditures tliat liecame neces-
sary on the part of that comp;iny to put
themselves into a position to carry out a

contract which had been entered Into with
tlieiii by tlie Canadian Government. Sutlice

it fov me to say tliat in addition to their car-

ryiiij; out, and from all the Government say.
satisfactorily carrying out a very heavy
contract, involving tlie employment of sliilled

labour of the highest class, this company,
not long ago. by order of the Government,
under the terms of the existing conti'act,

had to go to the further expense of erecting
a magnificent structure in the city of Otta-
wa. That in a sense gave tliem no claims,
under tiie terms of the contract, to special
consideration. So far as my recollection of

the contract goes, it was one of the original
conditions of the bargain that if they wei"e
required to go to tliis extraordinary expense,
and to transfer their business from the
city of Montreal to the capital of Canada,
they were bound to do so. But. knowing
as we do the difference between the city of
Ottawa and the city of Montreal, so far as
a business of tliis Ivind is concerned. In re-

lation to private l)usiness, there is no coni-

parison between the advantages to be en-
joyed in Montreal as opposed to those m
Ottawa ; and I say that without any dis-

paragement of this wonderfully growing an(i

thriving community. But while under the
contract the Burland Company had no right
to special consideration, no one acquainted
with that phase of the transaction will deny
that they were entitled at least to fair-play,

and were Avarranted in relying upon this.

that when fresh competition became neces-
sary betAveen them and another firm, whe-
ther foreign or domestic, no concessions or
favours would be shown by tlitv Government
to their competitors wliich would be denied
to them. But 1 complain that extraordinary
concessions were granted to a foreign com-
petitor as against the Canadian company,
who had done their worli not only satisfjio-

torily but at a constantly diminishing cost

to the Government and without any com-
plaint being recorded against them in an.v

particular ; and, under the circumstances,
it seems to me tliat we should have even
more detailed and exact explanations how
it came about tliat they were not treated.

I do not say generously, but in tliat fair

*uanuer which they had every reason to

expect. 1 may be wrong, but I am told that
so extensive is this business, in the first

place, that the dies, rollers, plates, ma-
chinery and plant cost no less than .$400,u00.

and that it cost the Burland Company some
$00,000 to provide special equipment for tiio

carrying out of this work. Ps\)w. the history
of the transaction

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does the

hon. gentleman propose to discuss the his-

tory of the contract with the American Bauli
Note Company ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEK. Yes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
like to interfere witli the line of tlie hou
gentleman's argument, but this is an appli
cation to grant letters of incorporation .o

a company. I fail to .see Avhat the contract
In question has to do with the question Avlie-
ther or not Parliament will incorporate this
company.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

am not disputing the fact ; nor is it ever
necessary, in order to obtain the ear of this
House, to claim that a Bill proposed to be
read a third time, to give corporate rights
and privileges to a body of people in this
country or to a corporation outside of it.

is without the power of Pai-liament.
In this case I admit that the Bill, so far as
1 have examined it, is within the powers of
this Parliament, and that if no rea?5on can
be shown why these privileges should not
be conferred, wholly outside of the legal
difficulties, then, of course, the Bill would
be read the third time. But I state, at the
outset of my observations, that this Bill is

before us simply because this foreign cor-
poration which is now knocking at our
doors, has been given by the executive, and
not by Parliament, .special privileges and
favours, and because further favours are
contemplated to be given it as against our
own Canadian interests and industries. The
lion, gentleman knows that this Bill is simp-
ly here in connection with the contract for
wliich the Govern tiient is responsible. He
will be the last man to deny that the sub-
ject should receive the fullest possible dis-
cussion and consideration, and it is the con-
sideration Avhich I have given it which I

desire to put before this House before the
Bill is read a third time.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman has before him the
blue-book dealing with the contract. That
contract has been the subject of de-
bate, and if the hon. gentleman pro])oses
now to go into the merits or demerits of
that contract, 1 submit that such discussion
is quite outside the proposition tliat this Bill
bo now read the third time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPI'ER. 1

quite appreciate the force of the hon. gen-
tleman's objection. I could imagine, for in-
stance, a member of tliis IIou.se saying. 1

disapprove altogether of the act of tlie Gov-
eriuiient as being contrary to the interests
of the country and !.s granting to a foreign
corporation favours of a most suspicious
and extraordinary character, but, neverthe-
less, this is simply a Bill to enable that cor-
poration to do business in Canada, and that
has nothing to do with tlie special privileges
granted it. That argument might jirevail.
but it is only an argument and one opposed
to the position I take. I would be, for in-
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stance, inclined to vote against gi'auting

this additional privilege to this company, in

order to marii in the strongest way open to

nie my disapproval of bringing this subsi-
dized competitor into our own country. And
iu order to strengtlien that position, I can-
not do better than refer to the very docu-
ments which the Government nave placed
before us, to show how this thing came
about, and I think tliat a reference to these
documents will prove to any impartial mind
That the point I have submitted is well
founded.

Mr. SPEAKEIt. 1 suppose a question of

order has been raised, and I am inclined to

think that the hon. gentleman who has the
floor has the right to adduce before the
House any eirctimstauces which he thinks
sufficient to infliience its Judgment and pre-
vent the passage of this Bill ; but in doing
so, lie must be careful not to refer to a
previous debate. He can, of course, refer
to documents laid on the Table.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEBT TUPPER. I

h.ive been in Parliament sufficiently long to

know that is one of the elementary rules of

debate, and I have no desire to refer to a
previous debate. Nor would it be very be-

coming in me to do so, since I had not the
good fortune to be present. But I desire to

refer to the documents submitted to tlie

House bearing on this very question, and
wluch are the only information we have re-

g.nrding this American Bank Note Company,
wliat it was. how it comes before us, and
why it is knocking at these doors and ask-

in'? for these privileges. 4II that informa-
tion is in this blue-book, and I can quite
understand why the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral does not desire that the facts contained
therein s]iould be continually dwelt upon.
I (luite understand why he should desire
tliat that part of the consideration sliould

be suppressed— 1 am not, however, imputing
any motives—and I propose to show that
tlie facts whicli I intend 1. •'ig before the
House—and which, perhaps, have been laid

before it before, in my own way are very
good reasons why we should mark with tlie

strongest condemnation this wliole transac-
tion, from beginning to end. The irregu-
larities iu connection with tlie handling of
tliesc tenders, the irregularities and unfair-
ness in the treatment of the ohl i-oinpany,
tlie extraordinary favours shown tliis Am-
erican corporation, certainly deserve the
grav(>st attention and consideration ; and I

think the country cannot be reminded too
often of the facts as they appear in tlie otti-

cial blue-books, before the last stage of the
chapter is reached.
In this report of the Deputy Finance Min-

ister (Mr. Courtney) there is evidence which
at once puts the old company on the very
best footing and furnishes a complete reply
to the charge that it was a selfish, greedy
combination and monopoly, and deserved
the introduction of another competitor. On

the Mist Augu:-t, 18!)6, Mr. Courtney, the
Deputy Finance Minister, reviewed tlie his-
tory of the bank note contract from 1808,

' giving the various figures and terms under
the different contracts, and he concludes by

i
saying :

I It will be seen from the above tbai s' -^^tantlal

j

reiluciions in the rates charged wf .'cted ;
' on the other hand, the powei grlvf former
contracts to the Minister ol Fir nie Post-

I master General and the Mir' _ inland Rev-
1

enne to make yearly revision of the rates for the

I

supplies to their respective departments, waa
:
taken away. The post office and inland revenue
rates were made schedules to the contract.

i

On page 5."> of this blue-book, I find from
Ihe president of the company the stiitement
—and I do not know that it is denied—in a
communication which he addressed to the
Minister of Finance :

The British American Bank Note Company was
j

established to retain this work in Canada, large
capital was invested by its citizens, and the best
of protection was afforded, and for years past, I

make bold to say, that the Finance Department
I

and the banks of the Dominion have had the note
t
circulation of the country supplied them at least

I
,'fO per cent le.ss than "the current rate for such

i w.ork from New York.

I

That is an important feature wliich appears
: tlirough a great deal of this correspondence
—that this foreign company have given, on

i
the face of the contract, and in their cor-

j

resjiondence, figures whicli seem to be in

jmany senses most deceptive, at first trlance.
' and without the calculation of an actuary,

I

and whicli give rise to extraordin.iry sus-
' )iieion as to the reasons tliat enal)le(l them,

I

in this connection, to make such an cxtra-
jui'.linary departure from tlio pri^'s Avliich

they usually charge.

i

ill order—
i
Says Mr. Burland

1

! —In order to prevent such a calamity to the
; cDiiiinercial interes^ts of the country and to pro-
1 tect the large capital already invested, we, the
': Hriiisli American Hank Note Company, are pre-
1
pared to accept the terms of the tender submitted

I l)y the American Bank Note Company, and there-

I

liy pr.>serve. if poss;l)lp. the bank note business
I of the Dominion, which has been performed by us

i

for the last thirty-five years in a satisfactory
I'cianner.

I refer to tliat in connection witli a state-

ment, wliich 1 tiiink is one of imi)ortaiU'e.

and th.'it is that, so far, I am not aware that
tlie Government lias announced at any time
tli.at there was dissatisfaction in connection

j

with the work done by tliis company.
Now, an Important phase of the subject

hinges upon the clause that was in tlie old

i
(Burlandl company's contract. At page 4

I

of this blue-book, is clause 6 of this con-

1

tract whicli provides :

That all possible measures of precaution shall

j
be taken by the company for the protection of the
wnik and the security of the Government in the
premises and to ensure the safety of the plates,

dies and rolls, and all Impressions taken there-



from, and all paper and other material used in

connection therewith, whether In a complete or
Incomplete state, and the Minister of Finance of
Canada for the time being may at any time dur-
ing the continuance of this contract appoint any
one or more ofUcers of the Government, or pro-
perly qualified persons not in the service of the
Government, to examine or supervise the premi-
ses occupied by the company, or the work done
or being done by them under or by virtue of this
agreoinent, and every facility shall be afforded
by the company for any and every such examina-
tion or supervision.

The wisdom of that provision must in; ob-
vious to those who have looked into this

question. The opportunities for counter-
feiting,', and tlie extraordinary feats of
oounterfeitiujr, a praHice it lias been found
utterly impossible to stamp out, malje it

most necessary that the Government, in
order to i>rotect the currency, to protect the
notes of tlie country, shall have under their
immediate supervision the performance of
the work from its beginning to its very end.
And tlie old company, in that connection,
had to CO to very jjreat expense in introduc-
ing that expert labour, which, by the way,
I find that their competitors, their success-
ful competitors under this Government were
wholly ignorant of and which they ventured
to deny in an official communication to the
Minister of Finance. It is in connection
with that clause in the contract, tlie neces-
sity for which is evidenced by all tlie con-
tracts with the Government from tlie be-
ginning down to the present, that tiie ex-
traordinary phase of this question becomes
apparent. Talje, for instance, a few other
references in that connection, as given to us
in explaining this matter. I turn to page
14 of the blue-boolv, and, in connection with
the " terms and condition.s of tenders for
engraving, &c.. Dominion notes, postal and
Inland revenue supplies," it seems clear that
when the Minister of Finance started tlie
worli for new tenders, he recognized wliat
I venture to say the business men of the
country recognize, the gravity of that clause
and the importance of that condition to the
Government. Condition 7 of the specifica-
tion reads :

All work under the contract

" All work," Mr. Speaker.

—shall be done at the city of Ottawa, in such
building or buildings as are approved of by the
Government of Canada, such building or bi.ild-
Ings to be flre-proof and to contain all necessiry
flre-proof vaults to ensure the safety of the
work, and the contractor shall not do or permit
to be done in such building or buildings any work
other than the work under the contract, except
the work of engraving and preparing bank notes
for the several chartered banks of Canada. No
contract shall be entered into with any tenderer
until he has satisfied the said Government of
Canada that he has, or will have by the time he
begins work under the contract, a proper build-
ing or buildings in Ottawa in which to carry on
the work under the contract.

Clause 15 of the specifications taken in this
connection reads :

Xo plates,

I have already called attention to the words
" All work " In the section I have Just read,

and this is as If to make it impossible that
there shall be any uncertainty. This clause
saya :

No plates, rolls or dies shall be used in connec-
tion with the work to be done under the contract,
or any part thereof, unless approved of on behalf
of Her Majesty by the Minister at the head of
the department by which such work is ordered,
and all plates, dies and rolls not so approved of
shall be destroyed or dealt with by the contractor
in such manner as such Minister shall direct.

Let me just interject here that it is quite

clear that such a supervision as is contem-
plated by the two clauses I have read, can-

not be exercised when the dies are in the

city of New York, cannot be exercised when
the important part of the work is being
managed or handled not only outside of the

city of Ottawa, but in a foreign country,

and beyond the jurisdiction of the Govern-
ment of Canada.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Do not

many of the leading banks of Canada get

their bank bills printed there ?

I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

! am not dealing with that. The hon. gentle-

I

m.an may use as an argument against me,
the contract of some bank, some leading

!
bank. I am saying that the policy of this

! country, which has obtained from ISOT to

1897, has been to regard it as of the most
vital importance to the conditions connect-

ed with the making of the bank notes of the

Dominion must be such as to allow of

additional precautions being taken, precau-
tions not taken elsewhere. But. adverting
for a moment to the interruption of the

Postmaster General, let me remind him that,

Avhether this was a wise precaution or not,

whether it was a precaution taken by the

banks of Canada or not, that in no way con-

cerns the point of my argument, because, as
I shall develop it, it will be made clear that
this, whether an important point or not,

was a clause in the specifications, was a
clause in all the old contracts, and that
every tenderer was led to believe, that as
the British American Bank Note Company
was bound to believe, that it would be in-

sisted upon to the letter ; and there can be
no doubt that that belief affected their cal-

culation as to the figures they should offer

for doing the work on these terms. And,
Mr. Speaker, there is another clause bear-
ing upon this, clause 16, which reads as
follows :—

All plates, dies and rolls specially used in con-
nection with the said work, or any part thereof,
and which are paid for by the Government of
Canada, shall be reserved for the exclusive use
of the said Government of Canada, as well as all

plates from which the said work or any part
thereof shall be printed, and shall be the property
of the said Government, and the contractor shall,

on demand, deliver to the Minister of Finance of
Canada for the time 'leing, or as he may direct,
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all said plates, dies and rolls, the contractor hold-

ing them after they have been prepared and paid
for as aforesaid merely as the bailee of the Gov-
ornment of Canada, and the contractor shall

agree that all designs or pattern's made tor the
use of the Government in respect of the Govern-
ment work shall not be used or duplicated by
him for any one but the Government.

In this, also, It is apparent that the Govern-
ment deem it necessary to take every pos-

sible precaution for the purpose I have men-
tioned ; and I have yet to learn that the
Government of any country of importance
in the world allows or would for a moment
tolerate that a part of tlie macliinery in

connection with the manufacture of its

notes and bills should be out of the juris-

diction, and, of course, beyond the super-
vision of the Government. For this clause,

as you will see, contemplates that the Gov-
ernment, at a moment's notice—even witli-

out a moment's notice—can go into the
building of the bank note company and lay
its hnnds upon all the dies, acting in this

matter promptly and immediately. That,
under conceivable circumstances, is a most
important and valuable privilege to be en-
joyed by the Government. It is wholly
denied them here, it is wholly lost sight of
as the sequence will show. Then tliero is

clause 19 :

The contractor shall take all possible measures
of precaution, to the satisfaction of the Minister
of Finance, for the protection of the work and
the security of the Government in the premises,
and to ensure the safety of the plates, dies and
rolls, and all impressions taken therefrom, and
all paper and other material used in connection
therewith, whether in a complete or incomplete
state.

To that clause the observations that I have
made in connection with clause 10, equally
apply. \ow. I have referred to some of
the documents in their sequence, not in the
order of the paging in this book, but I

think that the order in which I am taking
these references will make the matter as
clear as it possibly can be made from the
references before me. That was on page 15.

I turn now to page 22 to show tlie manner
in which the possible competitors in tlie

United Kingdom were advLsed in connec-
tion with this contract. They had read
tliese specifications, tiiey

tlie tender contemplated
absolute transference of
ness, from beginning to end, to the city of
Ottawa. They had no reason to expect that
any of these clauses would be departed
from, and as business men in putting In

tlieir tenders, tliey expected to be fairly
and justly dealt with, and they of course
would have to lie prepared for that clause
and the different clauses to which I have
referred. On page 22 we find from tlie

Hiah Commissioner's office a letter from Mr.
Coimer explaining to the Minister of Fi-
nance how this matter was affecting firms
in England capable of tendering. He
cabled :

understood how
a complete and
the whole busi-

Tenders for engraving. Firms point restrictions
clause 7 manufacture Canada. Also state tenders
Impossible without specimens mentloued clause 14.

I now beg to acknowledge your reply of the
7th instant, for which I was much obliged :

" Tenders for engraving. Canada cannot aban-
don condition requiring manufacture at Ottawa.
If responsible parties wish to tender, we will send
•specimens."

Tliere was a proper tender, and it was
maintained consistently with all the tend-

erers on the part of the Finance Depart-
ment on the 11th of November, 1890. There
was a reference to these conclusions that

is easily understood, and there is an an-

swer : You will be held to every clause,

every line of the clause, and every letter

in the clause ; the manufacture at Ottawa,
that is all the work, would bo insisted upon
by the Government. Consequently the

English tenderers, or those in a position to

tender, were out of the way. Now, thei-e

is another reference to tliis that I wish to

advert to. I find, for instance, that Mr.
Freehand, representing the United States
company, was specially favoured in many
things. There is evidence of courtesy, to

say the least, on the part of the Minister
of" Finance with Mr. Freeland that is want-
ing between Mr. Burlaud and tlie Minister
of Finance. That may have been explair
ed. the reason for it is not apparent on the
face of these papers. Mr. Freeland and the
Minister of Finance apparently were in

verbal communication as well as in immedi-
ale correspondence, letters were addressed
to liim and not to the deputy, although the
deputy appears on the scene after Mr.
Freeland has secured his concessions.

There is in that matter a departure from
tlie rules of departmental corresiiondence
not explained so far as I know. But dur-
ing all this critical time, all this time when
Mr. Freeland was free, and when the Fi-

nance Minister was free, there are com-
munications, lioth verbal and in writing,
going on between those two parties. After
Mr. Freeland's rights are se( -ed, formal
correspondence is carried on uy direction

Willi tlie Deputy ^liuister of Finance, and
as I say all that cordial relation explain-
:ible in it.self, becomes remarkable when we
liiid it was entirely denied to the fellow-
citizens of tlie Minister of Finance, to the
I'ld and faitliful contractor. On page 45,
llie Minister of Finance writes to the re-

presentative of Mr. Freeland on tlie 14th
of December. lS9(i, referring in the first

place to a conversation wiiich lie had.
From another telegram it appears that .he
Minister of Finance was in New York on
the (tth of November, and on the 14th of
December, while these matters were still

under consideration, the Minister of Fi-

nance refers to the conversation and Avhat
lie understood him to say. Tlien he goes
on, and this is the beginning of the extra-
ordinary actions of the Government in re-

lation to this foreign tender. The Minister
of Finance, recognizing, I have no doubt at
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the time, the Importance of the provisions
to which I have referred, and that are
found In all the contracts on this subject
and are contained in the specification, he
calls Mr. Freelahd's attention In the follow-

ing manner to the paragraph. First of all.

he takes from the tender of the American
Bank Note Company a clause that vitiated

that tender as a regular tender, destroyed
Its character as a tender, and In that
clause there was a complete and radical

departure from the terms of the speclflca-

tlons. So that it cannot be fairly argued
that Mr. Burland was brushed aside, or
that no correspondence or friendly relations

were had with him by way of discussion
because his tender was not satisfactory,

when we find, as the history will show,
thr.t correspondence went on and cordial

relations went on with one of the parties

who had put In an Incomplete and a irre-

gular tender. This is the flx'st friendly ad-

vice to this gentleman at a time when the
only regular tender in the possession of the
Government was from the British North
America Bank Note Company :

I desire to call your attention to the following
paragraph in your tender :

—

*' The American Banlt Note Company under-
stands, and makes It part of this tender, that it

is not required by the s.peeiflcatlons hereto at-

tached to manufacture bank-note and other
papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other
tools of the trade, inks, colours, &c., in the city
of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to a
faithful fulfilment of the contract may be ob-
tained elsewhere.

There can be no doubt about the correct-
ness of my position that this destroyed that
document as a tender. The Minister of Fi-

nance was of that opinion, so far as this

correspondence goes he is of that opinion
still, because, as references will show, the
future transactions simply ended in a vari-

ation of the specimens, a variation and a
change of the conditions, and a variation
acceptable to the successful tendered ;

while all that time the Burland Company
was denied any of the information that
was being given, was not allowed to be
privy to any of these negotiations, and
never had the slightest reason to assume
for a moment that they might have put in

a tender such as this. The American Com-
pany assume to be entitled to special
favours and to receive the special atten-
tion of the responsible Minister after send-
ing in such tender. The Minister of Fi-
nance, after quoting this paragraph, from
the tender, said :

I think it would be well for you to offer some
explanation of this clause. Our specifications
were not Intended to prevent the Importation of
paper, ink, colours, &c., &c., or the ordinary tools

of the engraving trade. Nor were they Intended
to prevent the Importation of steel rolls or steel

plates, where such rolls or plates are of a plain
character, without any engraving Impression or
other such work.

The only point in which your condition seems
to conflict with the terms of our speciricatlons Is

in respect of the dies. If you attach Importance
to the making of these outside of the Dominion
of Canada, I shall be obliged if you will furnish
me with fuller Information on the subject.

Mark that. If you, the representatives of
a foreign corporation endeavouring to get
a foothold in this country ar.d shut out those
engaged in this industry, by securing the
advantage of a subsidy from Canada, at-
tach importance to the making of these dies
elsew'iere. then fuller information will be
furnished. Again, the Finance Minl.ster said :

Our chief purpose in requiring the work of this
contract to be done In Ottawa is, that it may be
performed by workmen in an establishment com-
ing immediately under the supervision of this de-
partment, with a view to the greatest possible
security against loss or fraud. I shall be pleased
to receive any information you may be able to
furnish as to the circumstances which, in your
Judgment, require these dies to be made abroad.

I took advantage of an invitation from Mr.
Burland to make a complete inspectioii. of
his establishment at Ottawa, and the inspec-
tion was of a most instructive and inter-
esting character. Nothing could be made
more clear than tlje opportunities offered
tor fraud in connection with dies. They are
small pieces of material, they can be put
in the pocket, and any one connected with
the trade is aware of the great opportunity
for fraud that will prevail in New York as
compared with their manufacture in a build-
ing under the shadow of the Parliament
buildings here, fraud to which the company
might be a party or fraud by any of its

servants and against the company. On page
51 there is a further utterance of import-
ance. In the recommendation that the Fi-
nance Minister made to the Governor in

Coimcil I do not think there was as full and
complete information placed before his col-

leagues as should have been submitted.
Any one reading the report of the Minister
to the Governor in Council would come to

this conclusion, if he read the records of the
transaction to which I called particular at-

tention. For instance, it would appear from
the memorandum of the Finance Minister
that a great concession had been obtained
from the American Company. He said :

Correspondence being had with the American
Bank Note Company, the company consented to
the withdrawal of the stamped envelopes from
the contract.

If my information be correct, the company
woi:id have been great fools if they had
not consented to withdraw that part of the
contract. The special plant required would
have cost $G.OOO. and all the profits would
have been $1,750 for the five years. That
estimate may be right or wrong ; but this

I think Is an admitted fact by the trade,
that the demand for those stamped enve-
lopes was so small that there was nothing
but loss to be contemplated on the part of
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the company In carrying out that particular

part of the bar};aiu. Nevertheless it ap-
;

[)ears that the Minister of Finance thought

;

he was obtaining a concession from the'

company. Ho I hold that the Governor in

Council was not fully advised in that par-
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ticular. The Minister goes on to say :

The company also subniltied rates for the
stamps in question If required in large quantitlea,

and explanations were made with reference to the
condition al)ove quoted which are satisfactory to
the undersigned In view of tlie large saving effect-

ed If the offer of the company is accepted.
The under.slgned has the honour to recommend,

In view of such saving, that he be authorized to
accept the tender o!' the .Xnierlcan Hank Note
Company, provided that the details of the con-
tract can be arranged with the company to hia
satisfaction.

It Is true the Minister of Finance called
attention in this cursory way to the depart-
ure from the specification and the liTegu-
larity of the tender. He says :

The prices given by the American Bank Note
Company for certain of the inland revenue
stamps, while small, taking into consideration the
quantity required as stated \n the schedule to the
terms and conditions, would be very great if any
large quantity of such stamps should be required,
and the tender of tho company also contained
the following condition :

—

He recites the condition, which I have quo-
ted more than once this evening. He goes
on then to say, not that this is a depai'tm-e
at all from the tender, but that correspond-
ence having been had with the American
Bank Note Company, they consented to th<*

withdrawal of the stamped envelopes from
the contract. No attention was called to

the fact that in every contract made by the
Government the greatest possible care had
been talieu and the greatest wisdom shown
in having the whole work and business per-
formed under the supervision of the depart-
ment and in the Dominion of Canada. We
find that after correspondence, an Indenture
was entered into on :March 9, 1897. Clause
2 reads :

That the original dies of portraits, vignettes,
lathe-work, borders and other patterns or designs,
and the matrix dies used in connection with any
work under this agreement may be engraved at
the establishment of the contractors in the city of
Nev,- York, in the state of New York, one of the
United States of America, which dies, on being
so engraved, shall be forthwith taken to the city
of Ottawa, in the province of Ontario, in the Do-
miuiou of Canada,

Wedxksd.w, L'lid June, 1897.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Wiiou the hour for the consideration of
Private Bills expired some nights ago, 1

was endeavouring to place before _the

House as succinctly as possible, and In 'the

briefest space of time, such portions of the
correspondence relating to the facts sur
rounding this company, which to my min<i

made It necessary for this Parliament to

pause Ijefoiv it gave its api)roval to the
tJiinl raiding of this Bill. In continuation
of tlie refereiice to the facts. I v«'ry much
regret tliat it will be necessary for me to
take up tlie time of the committee at any
furtlier length : but I cannot leave the
argument wliidi 1 deemed it proper to prt--

sent to the House at the point where I left

ulY the other niglit. In this blue-book to
wliich I have already made reference, there
is, at pages .SS-I'.O. ;i repttrt of the Deputy
Minister of Finance made before the con-
tract was entered into with this United
States comyiany ; and I call particular at-

tention to this i)ortion of the report where
Mr. Courtney, the Deputy Minister of Fi-
nance, discusses the facts as presentetl by
the tender. Rt^ferring to the difference In
prices between the American Bank Note
Company and the other tenderer, he says :

This difference is so great that the undersigned
deems It desirable to make some remarks there-
on, and while he Is unable fully to iinderstand
the reasons for It, he conslder.s it might arise
from various causes. In the Hrst place, the new
tenderers—the American Bank Note Company

—

may possibly think that they would he able to
make up the difference by the Increased rates at
which they tender for supplies that are not gen-
erally In demand. If the contract Is awarded to
them, this feature should be kept in mind and
carefully guarded against. Further, a very great
difference between theirs and the tender of the
British American Bank Note Company arises in
the price given for printing notes. Seeing there
is such a manifest difference between the two
tenderers on this Item, the undersigned thinks
some inquiries should be made through some ex-
pert, and he would suggest that the matter be
submitted to the Queen's Printer, in order to
ascertain whether the tender of the American
Bank Note Company is one that could be carried
out successfully, seeing they may have tendered
at unremunerative prices In order to secure a
foothold in the country.

I .am not aware that the Queen's Printer
was called tipon in connection with that
suggestion, and I am not aware, further,
that that very serious point was investigat-
ed or inquired into, as the Deputy Minister
of Finance seemed to think was advisable
and necessary. But eviileutly the Deputy
Minister of Finance had those suspicions
which I have expressed in regard to thi'

United States company, that the prices for
the work to bo done for the Government
here, were altogether at variance with the
prices ruling in the market where these
tenderers had to confine their business. The
Deputy Minister goes on to say :

In connection with the foregoing, the under-
signed begs to point out, that at the time the
present contract was entered into, full and ex-
plicit inquiries were made as to the rates of the
American Bank Note Company, and also as to the
charges made by the British American Bank Note
Company to the chief monetary Institutions In

Canada ; and In one case the department was
allowed access to the bills rendered for printing
notes for the institution In question by the Bri-
tish American Company. The result of the In-

quiries proved that the rates charged to the Gov-



eminent for this class of work were In no sense
larger than for the institution In question, and
were not then higher than the rates quoted by
the American Banit Note Company. The account
rendereil to the institution In question is now in

the possession of this department. It can hardly
be possible that since the present contract was
entered into prices for the work have fallen to

such an extent as the rates offered by the Ameri-
can Hank Note Company would lead one to be-
lieve. Indeed, from the tender of the present
contractors it would appear that it was found
necessary to raise the rates in some lines In the
offer now submitted. Accordingly, It would ap-
pear that other reasons exist than those pointed
out, Inducing the American Bank Note Company
to tender at rates so much lower than now paid,

'before entering into a contract with this com-
pany, if it be intended to do so, the undersigned
respectfully suggests that care should be taken,
and a distinct understanding arrived at, that no
safeguard observed by the present contractors In

conducting the business, should be omitted in ex-
ecuting the work under the new contract.

I have shown by other references to this

transaction, Mr. Speaker, that that very
wise suggestion and recommendation of the
Deputy Minister, even was not adhered to.

but was departed from in a singular and
Important instance indeed, with respecft to

the very foundation of the worl< :

In this regard, the undersigned may state, that
very great care Is taken by the British American
Bank Note Company for the custody and safe-
keeping of our notes when in course of prepara-

Again the Deputy Minister of Finance .says:

Should the Government decide to enter into an
agreement with the American Bank Note Com-
pany, It would appear to be desirable to bear in
mind also, that the in.stitution is an alien cor-
poration, all the ofHcers who would, in all proba-
bility, conduct the business with the Government
and carry out the orders, would probably come
here from New York. In this connection,

And I call particular attention to these
lines of the report

:

—In this connection, the undersigned has to call

attention to the condition appended to their ten-
der, that they are not to be required to manufac-
ture bank-note and other papers, steel rolls, steel
plates, the dies and other tools of their trade.
Inks, colours, &c., at Ottawa, but may obtain
elsewheie such supply necessary to a faithful
fulfilment of their contract. This would appear
to allow them to do a large portion of their work
at New York, and is a feature of their offer
which seems to require very careful considera-
tion.

Again the Deputy Minister of Finance
points out

:

A contract with a new company would neces-
sarily entail an Immediate outlay for designs,
rolls and dies necessary in the preparation of the
new plates required. It would. In fact, entail all

the expense attaching to the preparation of the
new notes and stamps. This, of cowrsc, v.ould be
unnecessary. If the work remained in the hands
of the present contractors, and this extra expense
has not been taken into consideration In compur-
ing the tenders.

Then leaving that report of the Deputy
|

Minister of Finance, which does not seem
to have Ijeen considered or treated with the
care that I think it deserved, I find on page
40 that calculations were made by the offl-

ter.s suggested by the Deputy Minister ot
Finance, but made in another shape, 1

tliink, by Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr, Tread-
weli. These gentlemen say :

The calculations are based on figures given in
Schedule "D" to the terms and conditions of ten-
der of lOih October, 1896. In the calculation as to
Dominion notes, the cost of designs, rolls or dies
required in case of a new issue of notes, is not
taken into account.

On page 47 tliere is a letter from Mr. Free-
land in which he make.s, I think, a wholly
unsupported statement :

It being this company's intention to prepare
the work in the highest style of the art, the limi-
tation to the use of such talent as is procurable
within the Dominion, would be detrimental to
our intention. Such talent is not resident in Can-
ada, nor obtainable in the market, while the por-
trait, vignette and lathe-work engravers of the
parent establishmen could be employed here with
much greater efflcieacy, each in their several
branches.

Ignoring the whole fact that there was in

existence a British institution in this coun-
try, in tills very city, under the shadow
of Parliament itself, where such talent had
been obtained and such experience gained
as resulted in work that had elicited the
statement from the Finance Minister him-
self, I believe, that there was no dissatis-

faction with the work of the old contrac-
tors. I have already referred to the state-

ment of the Deputy Minister of Finance
detailing the steady reduction that had been
made in prices during the time that the old

contractors had been charged with carry-
ing on that work. At page 54 there is :\

communication from Mr. Burland that 1

think sliould have the fullest publicity. In
;i letter dated January 13th, 1897, address-
ed to the Minister of Finance, Mr. Burland
says :

1st. That ample capital has been Invested at the
request of the Government, to satisfactorily pro-
pare all the work required by the Government.

2nd. That the contract has been awarded in vio-

lation of the terms and conditions of the speci-
fication.

3rd. That no notice was given that foreign ten-
ders would have privileges not embodied in the
specification.

4th. That the terms of the specification would
be violated by giving the privilege to foreign
competitors for a double period without equal
rights to the local company.

5th. Tliat the greatest injustice would be done
local capital by allowing free duty to such for-

eign competitors without any allowance, in lieu

thereof, to the local company.
•jth. That all persons tendering against invest-

ed , capital should show their ability by having
suitable premises and machinery with which to
do the work, the tenders of all parties would
then be on equal terms.

I call attention to a letter from the Finance
Minister to Mr. Burland, dated loth .lanu-
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ary, 1897, where the hon. gentlerunu deals
with Mr. Biirlaiul In this spirit :

You had an ample opportunity of tendering,

and you did tender. If your tender had been the
lowest, you would have received the contract, but
unfortunately your tender was an excessively
high one, the acceptance of which would have
been a grave injustice to the public interests.

The Govern tiient deemed it to be their duty to

accept the lowest tender coming from capable
and responsible parties. Acting upon this view,
they have awarded the contract to parties whose
tender was very much lower than yours.

I call atteutiou to the fact that the Min-
ister of Finance in that letter seonis to liave

Ignored altogether special cousidanitioiis

and special facts brought to his .itteutlon

by the Deputy Minister of Finance, and to

have utterly ignored and overl'jok'nl the
fact that in the case of what he calls the
excessively high tender, there was a strict

and accurate compliance with the specifica-
tion, and in conuo'tlon with the foreign
tender, to which he has been so indulgent,
and In connection wi^h whicli he has gone
so far out of the way to meet the views of
the foreign tenderer, that that m jis an ir-

regular tender and was jipt in compliance
with the specitication but departed from the
specification in most important particulars.
In the petition to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, the representative of tlie old
company, the Canadian institution, makes
the f(»llowing, among otlier representations,
and as some of the points that have struck
me as important are perhaps more concisely
tlian I have expressed them, 1 will n-ad
some paragraphs from tliat specification :—

4. That the notice for such tenders was a print-
ed one, and comprised the specifications and the
essential terms and conditions of the proposed
contract \\ hich any tenderer would have to exe-
cute if his tender was accepted by the said Gov-
ernment.

8. That all your petitioners' work Is done here
at the said city of Ottawa, by Canadian artists
iuul .arU'Jins emi)loyed here, in a special building
erected here for that specific purpose and con-
structed to the satifcfacticn of the Government oi'

Canada.
11. That your r'Jtitloners are also Informed that

it is contemplated to allow the dies, rolls and
plates used in connection with this work to be
brought into Canada free of duty. The value of
the dies, rolls and plates belonging to your peti-
tioners and used by them in carrying out the
present contract, exceeds the sum of $50,000.

12. That, If the American Bank Note Company
is awarded the new contract, and if it uses the
inks for printing bank notes and the post card
paper which it usually uses for like work in the
United States, the difference in the price of ma-
terial now supplied by your petitioners and what
would be supplied by the American Bank Note
Company, would be as follows :

—

The figures are given, making a total

amount of $15,495, or amounting in tlie five

years to $77,475. The petitioner goes on and
gives further analyses in the same direction.
I will not trouble the House with i-eading
further from the blue-book, for I have re-

fen'ed to those portions which fully bear

Sir C H T—
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out th(> ]»olnts I have proved from the de-

partmenlal reports and departmental stnte-

ment!<.
Leaving the blue-book, I thltdc the refer-

ences 1 liave given establish beyond (lues-

tion tliat ill ct>niUH't.i(>n wltli lliis wliole busi-

ness of letting ji eontract in regard to this

im[>ortant national work, tiie British Ameri-
can Bank Note Company, the ('anaiiian com-
IKiny, complied witli all the conditions I'e-

(pilred ; that the American B^mk Note Com-
iiany, a foreign company, did not ; that

other Canadian companies did not, and that

tlie En;4ish companies were ruled out at the

very out.set by having put before them the

fact that the condition as to manufacture
of the dies, and so forth, in Ottawa, w<nild

be insisted upon ; and that, afterwards and
siibseiiuently. tlicy having been ruled out,

that condition was not insistetl on, but a
private arrangement was made with a for-

eign corporation, and to their satisfaction,

that operated to the detriment .>f the home
company. It follows from what I have said

and what I know that we li.'ive given to

aliens, to an alien corporation, privileges

which were not extended eilner to Ihigllsh

Iteople or to Canatlians or to the subjects of

the Queen ; and now we are face to face

with this Bill and we are asked to consent
to its being read the third time. What do
we see in that Bill, and what does the Bill

represent? It asks this House to «'ndorse

in blank all the privileges enjoyed by thl.s

foreign corporation and to extn-cise them In

tlie Dominion of Canada, and this House Is

not made aware in any shape ov tovm as to

what those privileges are. This House Is

not maile aware of what the New York leg-

islature thouglit, in the exercise of its dis-

cretion, proper to confer in the way of au-
thority, power and privilege upon this cor-

]ioratlon : nevertheless, though their policy

may possibly have no connection with these
matters as regards the practice of our com-
mittees, we are asked, blindly and in the
absence of the information needed, none of
which appears on the face of the Bill itself,

to say tliat the whole of the priviletjes and
rights which this corporation was granted
by the legislature of New York, shall extend
to the boundaries of the Dominion and that
this company shall enjoy those rights. That
is a practice wholly at variance with the
practice of this Parliament In regard to

other corporation charters eitlier in the
mother country or in any of the provinces
of this Dominion. When a company comes
from any of the provinces to this Parlia-
ment it lias always been the practice of our
committees to investigate the powers con-
ferred on it, and the practice of late has
been to compel provincial companies, or
companies holding charters obtained out-
side of this Parliament to ask practically for
the re-enactment of all privileges they de-
sire, and set them out on the face of the
charter this Parliament is asked to grant.
There is wisdom and common sense in that
course, because the House is thus able to
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see pxnptly what Is belnj? done and what
rIghtH th'» <'(>iiii)iiiiy Is seeking td iiociulrc.

BtJt In llils ('list', nil tlicMc Noniul prlnclplos
have been dcpintt'd Troni, and I'lirlliiMiiMit Is

simply nskfd to conllnn clausi's of an Act
that has met with llio iipi)iMval ol' tla; k'^-

Ishilnro ol' New York. \Vt> could not obtaUi
any siich loKlslatlon In any state of
th(! union, we could not gut any
such Ictrislatlon in any colony of the Em-
pire, and it jiocH without saying tiuit av(>

could not Kcl such IcKislation in tlic Parlia-

ment of tiic uiotlicr country. What klnil of
or^aniz.'itioii has lids coiuiuiny ? Arc wo to

dcjicnd on the pi'cand)lc of the Hill for the
statement V

The l?ill 1h an ul)S(dute blank re>j:ardina;

Its or.ranj:{ation ; rej.rar(linK the condition of

Its liuaian.s, and re^ardiuK the security tliat

credlloi's in this country may have who in

the future deal with that comi)any. Wi'
are left in absolute innoriinco as to its or-

Kaidzatlon, as to its corporate powers, and
I m:iy say tluU it is not right that this I'ar-

llament should sanction such a thim,' as thai.

I have in my nnud a few charters that

were granted after some discussion, and
after objections to tiiem b.v a very lead-

ing autlioiity at that time in this ilouse.

For instance, IjUglish corporations knocked
at the doors of tills Parliament and asked
for rt'cognition by Parli.-iment of their eor-

porat'i privileges, but in lliose ca.ses verv
gcod care was taicen that a copy of the

articles of association of those English
companies sliould be filed with the Secretary
of Stiite for Canada. No such provi-ilon is

In th's Bill and no such care lias been
taken In regard to it.

Now, to strengthen the objections I liave

b<'en making, I would call attention to a

Bill that came before this House, and which
unfortunately was not very fidly con.sideroil,

except by the leader of the Opi)osition at

that time, Mr. Edward Blake. I lind tliat

among other objection he made to the gift

of th(!se cori>orate powers to a foreign cor-

poration— in-espeetive wiiolly of the provi-

sion that su(d'. i)owers as they enjoyed in

the foreign country should be known to this

Parliament before action was taken—1 tind

the following observations of Mr. Blake m
1882, in regard to the New York and Ontario
Furnace Company :—

There is no information as to the character of

this company, the nature of its organization, what
its corporate powers are, or who the incorpora-

tors are.

And again he eays :

Now, it seems to me, first of all, that unless

there is some overruling clause to the contrary,

our legislation ought to be in the direction of

creating ourselves the corporation to which we
give the power.

Hon. gentlemen will see that I have been
endeavouring to argue from that point of

view, and I venture to say without fear of

successful contradiction, that as a rule that

! has been the policy of our committees, and
that they generally Insist ui)on putting In

!in Act of ln(H)ri)oration, the; jxiwers of coni-

fanies, whether foreign or from a provin-
cial legislattu'e. when tla'y come to the
federal authorities. Again, Mr. Blake said :

Tliat Is u gooil reason, from my point of view,
for our Incorporating the entity which we have
Just rcfognlziHl, witli the power of landing lt3

(;il)lo on tlio HhoruH, with certain other powers
which It was necessary for them to have, and
v.'hlch they ooulil only get by the joint legislative
authority of two leglHlutures of Independent Jurla-
(llctlon.

He was denlir 7 with that class of cases. In

which as h > i)oints out, you must liavi; re-

ciprocal action by two legislative bodies In

order that a common object should be
effected. Mr. Blake said further :

That reasoning docs not niMily to this case at
all. All that is wanting to bo done by the Now
York and (Ontario i'"'urnfico Company could be
done by a corporation composed, if you will, of
the same proprletor.-s as the company In this coun-
try. They could buy, as they could acquire, per-
.i(>a&\ proi)erty ; they could mine ami carry ou
buslne'is, and there la no (tlinculty la their com-
pleting the whole of their operations by virtue of
a provincial or Canadian Incorporation, as the
case may be. That is the first dlfliculty I had in
acceding to the third reading of this Bill, that,

without a clause which would ju-itify a course
(.l)vlously Imonvcniciit, wo are siiiiply recogniz-
ing a foreign entity and giving it powers.

Mr. Blake goes on to argue somewhat on
the line which I have argued, but 1 find

unfortunately, that th:it diseussion was not
prolonged, and tliat tiie Bill Avas re.id a
third time without the objections Avliich Mr.
Blake urged having been answered by the
leader of the other side of tlie Ilouse. Never-
theless, It seems to be an Important con-

sideration. Now, this foreign corporation,

this American Bank Note Company, of

whose directors this Parliament knows no-

thing ; if they are not jn-eiiared to come
before Parliament, as other foreign cor-

jiorations do. and ask for full consideration

and re-enactment of all the jiowors they
require outside of our general Act ; tlicy of

course, under the comity of nations would
have, if Ave did not pass this Bill, certain

lights and be permitted to carry on certain

transactions in this country. If they Avish

to go further than the principle of the comity
of nations permits them, it seems to me that,

they should comply Avith the ]iractlce tliat

has' prevailed in regard to corporations com-
posed of British subjects, Avhether in Can-
ada or in the mother country. I have In

my hand (I don't propose to read from them
very fully) tAVo cases on somewhat similar

lines, relating to Acts passetl in 1891-92. In

the case of British corporations when they
came asking for recognition here. Parlia-

ment insisted on having the articles of their

association, and the fullest information put
Avithin reach of the people of this country.

There has been no reason urged so far in

the discussion of this Bill for extending
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these special favours and adopting this ex-
ceptional legislation In favour of tills com-
pany. In order to show the peculiar favour
extended to this comi)njiy, I may i)olnt out
that all the books of tills foreign corpor-
ation-not such book.K as tliey keep iu Can-
ada and are In this building to be erected. In

Ottawa—but that iu connection witli any
litigation tliat may arise In our courts, all

their books are to be made a prima facie
evidence on tlie part of tiiat company. It

seems to me there has not lieen tliat care
given, or that it was intended, not to too
closely observe these provisions wiiicli the
company was asking from this rarllament.

I

I am convinced. Mr. Speaker, from all the
reasons Hint I have put before the House,
tliat the third reading of this Bill should
not be aitproved by Parliament under e.x-

Istlng circumstances. The reason for the
Hill is one diKtast(>fiil for me as a Canadian.
The I'avonrs granted to this foreign corpor-
ation at (lie expense of '.;nr own (Canadian
Industries, calls, I thhik, for our dlsai)proval,

and tlie exceptional legislation that Is pro-

•,»osed~even If tlie company had ineiit out-

side of that—is contrary to tlie practice of

this Parliament, and Is establishing a tlan-

gerous precedent In connection with private

Bill legislation.
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ENGRAVERS and PRINTERS,
/

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL.

INCORPORATED 1866.

^t^

CAPITAL, $200,000.
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^
The Company have much pleasure in

thanking their friends and customers for the
patronage extended to them during the past
35 YEARS, and beg to state that their business
will be carried on with renewed vigour and
energy for the future.

-> <-

Bank Notes,

Certificates of Stock,
Debentures, Bonds,

Bills of Exchange,
AND HIGH-CLASS COMMERCIAL WORK

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
^

IN BEST QUALITY OF STEEL PLATE WORK.
Please send for SAMPLES and TERMS be/ore ordering elsewhere.

*••• ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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No. 68.] BILL.. [1897,

An Act respecting' the American IkmkNote Company.

{Reprinted as amended and reported by ihe Miscellaneous Private
Bills Committee.)

WHEREAS the American Bank Note Company has, by its Preamble.

IT petition, represented that it is incorporated under the
general laws of the State of New York, one of the United
States, and that it is desirous of establishing offices and works
at the city of Ottawa, Ontario, for the purposes hereinafter
mentioned

; and whereas, the said company desires to have
its organization and corporate powers recognized and confirm-
ed by the Parliament of Canada, so far as is necessary to carry
out this Act, and also to have the powers hereinafter mention-

10 ed, and has prayed for the passing of an Act for the purposes
aforesaid, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of"Commons of Canada, en-
acts as follows :

—

15 !• The American Bank Note Company, hereinafter called incoipora-
" the Company," is hereby invested with, and shall be entitled ^'°"-

to all the powers, privileges and rights, as a corporation,
necessary for the purpose of carrying on, in the city of Ottawa,
Ontario, and elsewhere in Canada, a general engraving, print-

20 ing and lithographic business in all its departments, and of
manufacturing such machinery as is required for its own use,
and also of acquiring and holding such real and personal pro- i'„wer to hold
perty as is from time to time required for the convenient and '*"^^ '***'^*^*'

proper carrying on of its business : Provided that when anj/ i',„viso

25 such property is no longer required for the said purposes,
the Company shall forthwith sell and dispose thereof.

3. The service of any process or notice upon the chief officer Senico of

or manager of the Company in Canada, at any office where it
['•"'^'s^ "»'

carries on business in Canada, or upon the person then in
*^"'"i''''"'^'"

30 charge of such office, shall be good service upon the Company,

JJ. All books of the Company kept by the officer specially CmiiKuiys
charged with that duty shall be prima facie evidence of all ^^^^ ''"

facts purporting to be therein stated, in any suitor proceeding
''"""'^^''"

against the Company or against any shareholder thereof.




